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YOUR HELP NEEDED
The Sunit Dist,ki of Boy

Scouts is badly in noid of hetp
for a big year. Y*u can do
your Pan. Page *2

..

man
A NEW STAR

Dile Derr won three evenh

in the Rocks' first track victory
of the season. He'§ headed for

great ihings. Pig, 38
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Schoolcraft Faculty Threatens Forceful

Action m Demand for Salary Increases
:::: Mayor..
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"The next two years should
be most exciting."

With this simple statement
newly- elected James Jabara
who took office last Monday
evening, promised an active
administration that will help
to bring about some of the big-
gest projects the city has known
in years. 0

"1 hope to continue our

smooth-working group," he
i confided whlle accepting con-
gratulations, "and will even
try to make It run smoother--
if possible--with closer liaison

CountyMal
Seek Tax

The Wayne County Board of
Supervisors never takes things
for g---'--'
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Rec¢ntly elected to the Com-
missign for his second four-
year-term, and then placed in
the M¢yor's chair as the suc-
cesso# to Mayor James Houk,
who h¢d served two years, the
new c¢def executive has had a
chanc•I to view the problems
of the |Lrea and realizes he now
is in * position to quicken the
pace Ih the hunt for solutions.

"0* of the first things I
would I like to see done," he
pointe¢! out, "is the street pro-
gram.j We have several streets

, that ate in bad condition. They
shoul be improved before we
do an*hing else.
. "W¢ have the program plan-

ned ajtd now need only to put
it in* action. And when the
taxpalers see that we are really
doing iomething we wili start to
-6.--h .1.- ,-I--- n. .6- A--

f
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"We have been meetiA TENSE MOMENT: With members of the Faculty Forum looking on
but for the past sev,

r that reason storm warn. missic,1."

already have been sounded Askid about parking, the as the Board of Trustees of Schoolcraft College study their salary de-
it has been all talk wl1 one mill tax levy 1 1969. battle to preserve the central niands. The Trustees are shown (front row, left to right) Kenneth Lindner, concrete in regardPROFESSIONALISM
Having expressed ouj

is will not be a new tax. business d jstrict, the Centen- Business Manager; Dr. Eric Bradner, President, and Harold Fischer (backer, it will be a renewal nial project, and the much dis-
to camera) Chairman of the Board. In rear, left to right are: John Brinn, bLEL these matters with tl-e one mill special Property cussla unification study earn -

representatives and that was *Proved in 1964 B,p, myor J.-4 sm,I,not,,- Vice-president; Dean Ed McNally, Dr, Gordon Fc•rer, LeRoy Bennett and Dt' :R»jILISM 1 istration with littlefive-year period.
lilliat period expires in 1969 answered, ••They are all good Mrs. Jane Moehle. The faculty (right) is shown picketing the building effect, our profession

the Supervisors have let proje ts and only emphasize prior to the meeting. sibilities to school
2 known that, unless the the ar iount of work that has to

munity compel us to 1
provides the revenue, they be dote.

The pickets march,have to ask for the re- '•Ar-d Pcl like to see most
of the Administratio

1 to maintain essential of it accomplished in the next i ownship Nears M-14
f 41.

entrances prior to.Ces.

two years. :
»hi 4 of the meeting, he warning was sounded "I do think ourstreetsshould

Trustees to walk th

Chairman Mel Ravitz, a be r€ paired first," he went of 30 taxed the capaber of the Detroit Common on, •' and then we cu tackle owdown With Statecil, took office for his
the 01 her jobs ....without

too Sh' picket lines, Meanwhi
we are lucky•' he said. much red tape."

0 ,
Board conference rohd term.

Plymouth Township's Plan- ing date of May 17 for a hear- Ford Motor Co.'s new plant in on the regular moniwill have some form J Ma) or Jabars confided that ning Commission this week ing on the issue. It was one of on Sheldon-
While the meettni

ing.

fiscal· reform--hope. he is a firm believer In unt- moved closer to a showdown five future public hearings on However, the projected M-14·-with some appropriate fication.
wlth the State Highway Depart- various matters scheduled for freeway route favored by the session, the picketsases in the revenues for •'It#* bound to come," he ment over the proposed route of the next three months. Highway Department would cut doors and marched,e County sufficlent tomeet explained. "And I think the the M-14 freeway by formally across that same rectangle, conference room, 1,rowing needs. majonty of the people want scheduling a public hearing on In front of the commission is which would kill the industrial the center of the buildinless this happens soon, lt. I may be taking a lot for a 55-acre development which a proposal that development of park project.

at any tlme.

was no outburst fromthe State action is insuf-
granted, but I think the people lies directly in the highway's Wolverine Park Industrial Sub- Pleas to the State to adopt

The pros and co,

it," be went on, "we shall
in th, Township want it, too. path. division be permitted north of an alternate route have faLlento begin the careful prep-

11 of a campaign to renew If they didn't I think they would At its four-hour session Shearer Drive, on the east side on deaf ears, and in the end issues were unveilf

a short discussion b
one mill addition which have approved a charter several wednesday night, the Board of Sheldon Rd. The rectangular it may be a case of seeingxt in 1964. years •go. 1 don't think they picked its next regular meet- acreage lies across from the who gets there "fustest with Forum representativ,

want two cities."
Leggett and Rizzo I2 W. Set

Business District Mayor Jabara Mail' In <Mail Call' Trustee Leroy Bennel

On the subject of the Central the mostest."
Chairman Harold Fi:These other public hearings

were set:was just as firm.
The faculty team h,r Fote '•I think the preservation of

Oil Co. of California and Pure .4/·. ' 2 request for an econo
June 21: Petition of Union

the c,•ntral district, beautift-
Oil Company to rezone approx- * 4 11. 71.  . - age jn excess of $500i Union

inK parking, can all be lumped Hailed In Vietnamcation of the park and provid-
imately five acres at the south- Ii" 1 »r --- includes a flat $1,91
east corner of Haggerty and the board increase f,join or not to join ts into one insofar as solutions
Five Mile Rds. as a commer- ICommunity Bulletin Roard time faculty meiuestion which will be put are ctixcerned," he continued. To a member of Uncle Sam's from a local tad in South Viet- cial area.

request for the Boarde employees of the City "We just can't afford to let fighting forces 10,000 miles or nam arrived this week and June 21: Petition of Joseph In keeping with its policy to and at what time. If there is additional hospital anlymouth's Department of the inner city detertorate--and more from home, mall caU is reflects that very fact. J. Sinacola to rezone approx- provide a public service The a speaker on the program his insurance Costs 1c Works next week. parking will help a great deal. something special.
Airman 2/c Thomas Good- imately six acres north of Joy Mail will inaugurate a "Com- or her name will be listed, $54000, a request thtssue is the questioo of I hope •e can speed up the Those letters from f•Intly man's message of gratitude for Rd , near Morrison and in the munjty Bulletin Board" on too. of living factor be wier DPW employees should work tod really showthepeople and friends help give meaning receiving The Mall in Japan proximity of Plymouth Estates which will he listed meetings All information for the working contracts, aize Ind afflliate with the sometling.'• to the future. keeping alive a and Vietnam read, ••It just goes Subdivision, for construction of of the various clubs and organi- "Bulletin Board" must be sub- duction of teaching toisters Union. At' the Like many others. Mayor Unk with the folks back home, to show that the home town duplexes and/or single family zations in the area. mitted one week in advance in ing the hiring of additmt timethey lackanyunion Jabara voiced a feeling of real and even the home town paper p.per follows you no matter apartment houses. It is planned to list the meet- order that the information will•1 to hold such an irim  1 =Sits= 1=% m where you go." July 19. Petition of Gould ings, where they will be held, be up. to. date at all times, * P|'8" Turn To Pil

on was granted by the hold In the discussion of • taken for granted. The warmth of Tom's brief Industrial Park to rezone an - - ---

Jommission Monday with- A note of thanks addressed message, sincere as it was, area east of Lilley Rd. and
disseming vote. * M-,0 Yum To P..0 Two to just •'The Plymouth Mall" will pale next month in con- off Postiff Dr. for construction Publisher Reveals Plans

trast with the welcome await- of multiple housing units.
ing him right here. July 19: Petition of J. Aus-

tin Oil Co., of Wayne, for re-A2/c Goodman is due home1-•-11 .......... late in May to be greeted by zoning the northeast corner of For Future of The Mail
- wife, Parents, in-laws and *20. Haggerty and Ann Arbor Rds.,

- . month-old daughter he hasn't for construction of a Shell ser- Rumors of what lies ahead Power outlined plans which ton Enterprise-

seen since leaving for Vietnam vice station. The property has for the Plymouth Mall and the become effective the week d Weekender·
ay„r ago. a frootage of 180 feet on each Farmington Enterprise were May 7 to have the Plymouth, "There will be a

A member of Plymouth High street. answered this week with facts Farmington and Ltvonia units ception with a new fc
School's graduating class of portraying a glowing future by of the Observer Group publish we feel sure will be il

Three years ago, after com- Firemen

1962, Tom has been a Pty-
mouth resident for many years. City Needs Publisher Philip Power in ad- on a semi-weekly basis. to all.

-                                                                                dressing the Plymouth Rotary Regular Wednesday editions
"We hope to presenHis parents are Mr. and Mrs. Club. will continue to come out in

Walter Goodman of 134 N. Hol- Folunteer An expanded publishing mid-week, and added to those end package that all
- brook. It will have more 10

schedule for all members of deliveries will be a late-week
. new features, newthe ObserverNewspaper Group, publication as well.

-                                                pletlng basic training, Tom which has included the Mail "We have been and are tak-
tations, and a total I mi

married another Pty mouth High Fire Chief George Schoen- and Enterprise since their pur- ing steps to make the Mail
we hope will make il

graduate, Sharon Baumer, class neman issued an appeal this week chase by Power last June, was and Enterprise part of a three- desired newspaper

area/' said Power.d .61'' though oddly enough for volunteers for daytime duty outlined in detail. community Weekender that we
they had not been acquainted

when needed by the Plymouth •'There never has been any believe will become the most The publisher alsoin school.
Fire Department. intention of dropping either powerful Sunday newspaper & that plans are undejREADY FOR ACTION: James Jabara, newly-elected Mayor, is Sharon is the daughter of Applicants should be between paper," Power told his audience Western Wayne County," Power eration for possibleshown here as he took his ·place in the middle of the Commission table Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baumer. the ages of 21 and 35, and must of business and professional declared. tion of a new plant12113 Hines Ct.
be able to pass a physical exam- leaders. '• The Weekender in Plymouth the combined prodi(isn't the Mayor always in Hoe middle?) to open his administration. He is

flanked by City Attorney Tom Healy (left) and City Manager Richard If mall call is something ination. Any men who are in- '•To the contrlry, I'm going will be known as tbe Plymouth eration, but addet
special, UllnK wnit home-

coming will be.
terested should contact Chief

Schoenneman at the C tty Hall.
to do everything lean to make

them bigger and better."

Mall-observer weekenaer ana

in Farmington as the Farming-

Members

Picket

Meeting
With an implication of more

forceful action U the School-

craft College administration
and Board of Trustees doesn't

resolve differences over salary

increases quickly, more than
60 members of the Faculty
Forum picketed Wednesday's
board meeting in the Adntints-
tration building on the campus.

It was more or less a silent

protest over the failure of the
College negotiating team to

reach an agreement on looney

matters after weekly sessions
since January IS. 'Er

The Faculty Forum is the
official bargaining agent for
the professional staff.

Anthony Rizzo, chairnian of

the Faculty Forum negotjaung
team, said the group felt it
was necessary to have a show

of strength as a demoiistra-,

tion against theslowing of nego-|
tiations in recent weeks.

' ' True enough, " he said,
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To Settle_Mis-U nderstanding
"a little child

Centennial Committee Calls Special Session shall lead them"

Meeting, Set May 2 I
'T

7-_,-7=--

ASKS FOR HELP: Harger Green, manager of the Fisher Body Plant
a industrial representa-
It :out committees in the
01 District depends upon
U!

111

pt 1

32 E

1

]

in Livonia, addresses
tives on need for adul
area. Expansion of Sc
enlisting services of b
Scouting. Present enro
per cent and key to exi
ship, spokesmen at ort

Adult Vol

To Aid S,
A drive to enllst volunteers

from among the business and
industrial leaders of Western

Wayne County to enable the

area's Boy Scout program to
expand was launched this week.

Edward W. Schening, general
manager d Plymouth'h Bur-
roughs Corp. plant and newly
appointed Boy Scout district
chairman, told representatives
of 17 business firms at aTues-

day luncheoo meeting:
'•One oi the major obstacles

Scouting faces today is that of
securing key community, bust-
ness and professional leaders
to assume important volunteer
leadership roles on a district
and council level.

"The purpose of this meetiog
15 to reacquaint the men present
with the aims and ideals of

Scouting, to outline the man-
power requirements needed in
our community, and to invite
them l, join hands in a 'plus'
effort by busldess and industry
to make Scouting available to
all boys.

The Sunset District, which
Schentni heads, is the largest
in pettit of Scout membership
in the Detroit Area Council.
However, only 22 percent of
the boys of eligible age, who

Topper 0/
The Week!

"You can always tell
a well-informed man

. . . His ideas are the

same as yours."

Compliments of

f.\RI. KEINI

453-0012

 THE 

meetin9 of business and
volunteers to staff Boy Sc
Jt activilies in the Sunset
sinessmen to support the
1merit of Doys of eligible &
insion is recruiting additio
inizational meeting declan

inteers N<

out Comn
live in the district, belong to
the Scouts.

.

To reach a sizable portion

of the re maining 78 percent,
volunteers are needed to staff

various administrative com-

Sehoolera
Pickets Ti
* Confinuid From P.ge On,
sonnel thit the Board estimates

would cost $241,650.
The Mculty negotiators

reportedl' have not deviated

from the original demands by
as much Ls one dollar up to this
time.

The Board negotiators made
an initia- salary offer of a
10-month basic salaryschedule
of 44 weeks for full time in-

structors, providing salaries
ranging f-om $7,500 to $15,950
with annul increases ranging
from $300 to $700.

This offer was rejected by
the Facul y team on the grounds
that sumr er teaching schedules
are limited and onlya few would
have the advantage of the 44-
week conl ract.

The Board countered with a

second proposal that called for
an eight-month basic salary

Court Aide
To Address

' Y' Meeting
Officils of the Plymouth

Commlmity YMCA have set
Tuesday, May 23 as the date
of the organization's annual
public meeting. The session
will open at 7:30 p.m. and will
be held tn the basement of the
Plymoutk Credit Unlonbullding.

Guest Epeaker for the occa-
sion will be John Neville, Juve-
nile Cotrt Referee for Wayne
County J uventle Court, whose
timely discussion will be on the
youth work of the court and its
aides.

All persons interested in the
"Y" pr©gram are urged to
attend, and are asked to make
advance reservations by calling
453 -2904 to enable proper plan-
ning of seating and refresh-
ments.

NTHEATRE
1

administration arm of
out age totals only 22
ial community leader-
:d.

teded

Littees
mittees and it is this support
which ts being asked. Men who
wish to volunteer their time

to help the program are uked
to call Schening at 453-1400,
or Scout Executlve Robert

Thornblough at 453-6867.

ft Faculty
rustees

schedule of 36 weeks with a

range of $6,000 to $13,000 and
increments ranging from $200
to $500. The Board team point-
ed out this would provide raises
for next year of $400 to $ 1,000
per instructor in addition tothe
normal increment. It proposed
elimination of the cost of living
factor, no change in the teach-
ing load and no vital change
in the fringe benefits.

The Faculty Forum rejected
this on the grounds that the
basic salary schedule for 36
weeks represented no raise and

that only 10 percent of the
staff would be eligible for the

$13,000 figure by 1970.
That's where the situation

stands as of now.

'•We feel the Baird has

money available in the operat-
ing budget if it wants to use it
for salaries," sald Rizzo. "We
would like to explore this with
the negotiators but haven't had
the opportunity."

On the other hand, the Board
team has stated rather simply
'•The Board of Trustees of
Schoolcraft College doesn't

have the kind of money that
the Faculty Forum ts talking
of, at its disposal."

In a letter to the Trustees,
presented at the meeting, the
Faculty Forum executive com-
mittee wrote:

"We, the Faculty, believe it
is necessary for the Board
to recognize the Faculty as a
force that should be involved

directly in influencing the di-
rection the college pursues.

"We, the Faculty, believe it
is necessary to convince the
Board that more monies need

to be made available for faculty
compensation. How can quality
education be maintained without

apparent concern for adequate
compensation necessary to re-
taln and necessary to attract
the quality instructors this
school needs?",

Despite the many hours of f ....777. 7,"........
study and planning by the mem- . :4>. - - --,-

bers of the Plymouth Centennial . ,
Committee there seems to be ,"* 1

a mislmderstanding abroad in - - - -
the community regarding the

permanent project that is to be '*,1built as a memorial of the big
celebration.

to light again last Monday .*30
evening at the City Commission

meeting when Russell C.

Koepke, 1316 Sheridan, enter-
ed a formal protest against
the building of a skating rink

and accompanied the protest

with a petition containing 175

signatures.

Thls surprise action caught
many folks off guard, including
the officials of the Centennial

Committee, who were in the $
audience waiting their turn to

make a presentation to the

Commission.

In making the protest Koepke
and hls group asked that the
old Baptlst Church on Ann Af-
bor Trail beobtalned and trans-
formed into a community

house--for all to enjoy.
Thus, the Centennial Com-

mittee plans were delayed until
the misunderstanding can be
cleared up. And a meeting has
been called for Tuesday

evening, May 2, in the City

Commission chambers, for that
purpose. Each of the 175 sign-
ers of the petition ts being in-
vited and the general public also
will be welcome.

The misunderstanding
evolves around the term

"community center". The

Centennial Committee, in its
original planning, offered a
"skating rink" as the main pro-
ject. When this met with some
objection the plan was changed
and the "skating rink" became
an arena, which can house such
things as ice shows, meetings,
concerts, and social functions,
aside from providing ice skat-
Ing.

Boy Killed
By Family
Car In Drive

Tragedy struck brutally this
week in the William Penrice

family of Plymouth when a two years are going to be real
driverless, runaway atltomo- exciting."
bile--their own--took the life Prior to Jabara taking office
of the youngest of six sons. as Mayor, the newly elected

The accident occurred April commissioners--Arch Varner,
15 at the Penrice home, 1432 James McKeon, George Hud-
Palmer, after the father had son and Rev. Peter Schweitzer
parked the family car in the took the oath of office and
driveway. then settled down to the selec-

Shortly aner, apparently due lion of the mayor with Com-
to a brake failure, the car rolled missioner McKeon as Mayor
backwards down the driveway and Pro Tem.
across Palmer, coming to a stop
at the opposite curb.

In the middle of the road lay
Orchestra

2 1/2-year-old Robert Penricestruck down bytheunseen vehicl Ost Filled
while he was at play.

The boy was rushed by the Mrs. Charles Childs has been

family to St. Mary Hospital tn appointed to the Board of Di-
Livonia where an examination rectors of the Plymouth Sym-
showed he had suffered a frac. phony Orchestra Association to
tured skull and internal injuries, fill the unexpired term of John
He died shortly after. Herb, who recently resigned.

Survivors include the parents, After his election as pres-
plus five brothers -- Dan, ident of the Plymouth Commu-
Thomas, John, James and nlty Fund, Herb withdrew from
Stephen -- and one sister,Susan, the Symphony's directorate .

The Idea advanced by the
latest protesting group to trans-
form the old church into acom-

munity center, also was offered
originally by the PlymouthJay-
cees. At that time it was
turned down.

And last Monday evening,
Realtor J.L. Hudson let it be
known that he has a potential
purchaser for the church and
the site.

So, the Centennial Committee
has decided to clear the alr
and the May 2 meeting is the
result.

How can a child learn to find
his place in the world, and make
it a better place lo live?
We would answer, by having
the great treasures of the Bible
opened up to him, and learning
its lessons of love and spiritual
power. That's what goes on
every Sunday at the Christian
Science Sunday School.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

.1- SUNDAY
THREE WINNERS: Mrs. Virginia Bartel (center) presents checks to SCHOOL

the three winners in th, VFW Auxiliary "Young America Speaks and
10:30 a.m.Acts" award. From left are John Hoben, assistant principal in charge of
FIRST CHURCH OFcounselling; John Davis; Mrs. Bartel; Jill Dunlap; and Kenneth Evans. The
CHRIST, SCIENTISTscholarship award was based on activities, plans for the future, anda
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trailquestionnaire. Plymouth, Michigan

MayorJabitra School Board Minutes
A special meeting of the Board of Ed ucation of the Plymouth Community Schcul

Sees Exciting 15 1967, at the Board Room, Administration Building, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth,
District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, was held on Wednesday, March

Times A head at 8:00 p.m.
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 0'clcck p.m. by Vice President Schultheiss.
Present: Members Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schultheiss and Scott; Sup't 1sbister

* Continued From Page On, and Asst. Sup't Blunk.

Absent: Members Fischer and McLaren. (Mr. Fischer entered the In'eeting later,)memorial project by the Cen-
tennial Committee. Also present: George J. Merrill and James A. Czegledi, Bank of the Common-

wealth; Bill Munro, Halsey Stuart and Co.; Bruce M. Rodwel} and Michael Alandt, First
"It's too bad," he pointed of Michigan Corp.; and T. Thompson. Newsman.

out, "that there is a division The Secretary announced that she had received five bids for the purchase of Five
of approach. Both sldes in the Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($5,500,000) in bonds of the District, which sealed
misunderstanding way the bids were then and there in her possession.

same thing--a community cen- The Vice President instructed the Secretary to open and read aloud the following
ter--but they are taking dif. bids:
ferent approaches. Name of Bidder Am't of Bid Interest Rate Int. Cobt to Dist

"I'll admit," he explained, Bank of Commonwealth $5.500,000 Av. Int. Rate, 3.73754r; $1.927,01566 Net
(Detroit) (no premium ) (1968 to 1982)

"that 1 wasn't sold on the idea
First of Michigan $5.500,000 Av. Int. Rate, 3.74875 $1.932.784.99 Net

Of just a plain skating rink (Detroit) $165.00 premium (1969 to 1981)

when it was proposed. Butsince Har=i 29:W & Savings Baik ;4975 premium (1969 to 1982)
,500.000 Av. Int Rate, 3.74345'2 $1,SOO,061.71 Net

the plans have been changed Haliey, Stuart & Co, Inc *6,500,000 Av. Int. Rate, 3 79295' 2 $1,990.351.88 Net

to make it an area-type pro- (Chicago) $770.00 premium (1969 to 1982)

ject, 1 think it would be a Continental Illinois Natl. Bank $5,500,000 Av. Int Rate, 3.72866'; $1,922,486.74 Net
& Trust (Chicago) $474.66 premium (1969 to 1982)

good thing for the city.
President Fischer entered the meeting at 8:27 p.m. and look the Chair."We need a place for the

young folks to engage in ac- It wa's moved by Member Moehle and seconded by Member Scott that the bid of
Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago for the purchase oftivity, and a place to stage Five Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($5,500,000) of bonds of the School Dis

entertaining productions. The trict, authorized by the electors of the District at a special election held on October 3,
aren• also could be used for 1966, be accepted and that the Secretary be authorized to return the certified checks of
many other things such as con. all unsuccessful 6idders as promptly as possible.
ventions, etc. It would be a Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schultheiss and Scott.

Nays: None.real community center.
"But," he concluded, "these The motion Was declared adopted.

things have to be studied and The meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.
all sides satisfied before they Respectfully submitted,
can be accomplished. Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary

ThA/'c wht, 1 *h/nt, •ha nav• 4.2347 Board of Education

/4--6. Michi..

Now thru Tuesday, April 25

Ni,h,t. Sh'-.. - 7 0..i ,:00
S.'40¥ $60"#45 - 3:00-7 1.•' 00

Buick
Bargain Days

are here.

ff

One thing's for sure. Whatever he thinks of next,
his Stride Rite sneakers can take it. They're built for the
tough-wear times. That's why we recommend them
for every growing boy's sneaker hours. I .,

SATURDAY & JUNDAY - A..1 12 .•,1 21
- MATINEE -

"LIHI, Red Riding Heed and 1 h, Mon:lers"
S.turd.y 1:00, 3:00, 5:00 Mu.

Se"dey On€• 0.4, 3:00 "The Rood Runier"
.

buldift Mu Inlly rather drive a bargain?
Bet'B *110£11

153 E. Main 349-0630 Northville

FREE PARKING IN REAR
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Opin Friday Evining
Till 9:00

Fre. Parking hhind
Store
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Plea For Protection
Deserved Better Fate

1111
, 1
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With crime on the upgrade
throughout the land . . . the streets
of our metropolitan cities becoming

, unsafe even in daylight... and the
wave of law violations spreading in-
to the suburban areas, the pee ple
have every right to become alarm-
ed and look to their government
leaders for help.

They certainly don't deserve the
'*brush-off'' they got at the handi of
the Plymouth Township Trustees at
their last meeting when a plea for
added police protection was ' r b
ceived and placed on file."

For the past month there has
been a series of breaking and enter-
ing violations in the North Terrk.or-
ial Road area of the Township. In
some cases the culprits have paid
return visits.

In no case was the amount of the
loot very large. Instances have been
reported where valuables were le{t
untouched on what seemed to I )€· a
hunt for money - or gold. Any rush
laying around or gold jewelry was
taken while other items of value
were left alone.

With this sort of activity in any
neighborhood the residents have a
right to complain and ask for help.
And they don't deserve Che kind of
treatment given to them by placink
the plea "on file".

Who is to help these folks if the

Governor 01
That's The 4

It may be a costly lesson, but
Governor George Romney is going
to learn, sooner or later, that vou
ran't run the state of Michigan i ike
rou do an automobile plant and that
here is quite a difference between
being a leader or a dictator.

During the past fortnight he has
acted more like the man who chal-
enged the "big three" in the auto
ndustry when he was head of
imerican Motors by "threatening"
he legislature with his austerity
,udget. In those days he was a lis-
:iple of the compact car and cari ied
*s challenge so far as to hint that
leneral Motors should •be broken
ip. He was a driver in those days
who stopped at nothing to muke
Unerica ''compact conscious."

He was kn a position then to drive
he employees and threaten other
:ompanies, and he gloried in it. He
'saved" his company and gained
.he reputation that started him on
.he political path that could lead to
.he White House.

But there is a big difference in
iealing with employees and rival
companies and dealing with mem-
t)ers of the Legislature who, like
51 m. were sent to Lansing by the
people to administer to the state' s
troubles.

Under ordinary conditions Rom-
ney's actions wouldn' t be of too
much importance outside of the
Etate of Michigan - and he poss ibly
would be a bit more diplomatic
along the route.

But these are not ordinary times
*

Boy Scouts (
Chance For :

One of the grandest movern ents
:ic·ross the land today is the activity
of the Bo> Scouts of America.

Anv one who cu,r has earnel his
i, , i to the rank of an Eagle E,cout
knou > tlic thrill of achievemen' and
the JOy thal came with the accom-
plt,Qhment it is a inemor> tha. one
C.NI'les all through life.

It is a joy that should not be deni-
ed any boy in any neighborho xi -
and yet. unless there is an ar, swer
to a call for help. this could hal)pen.

, When Ed Schening, the general
manager of the Burroughs pla nt in
Plymouth. accepted the assignment
to lead the Sunset District in this
area, he did it with the same se rious
intention and pledge of work that
he did when he accepted leadership
of the Plymouth Community Fund
last Fall. lie had high hopes c f lift-
ing the Sunset District to a h igher
level than it ever had known. He
knew it would be a lot of work. He
is the type who likes to tackle big
jobs.

Now fate has stepped in. Illness
has idled the Burroughs boss and
the work has been shifted to 0-hers.
And help. plenty of it. is needed.

More than 100 men could bt used
as leaders and build the District to

i
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Township officials don't seem to
care?

As one of the residents inoa]led
as he left the meeting, "What do we
get for our tax money?''

One must remember that in most
cases Townships are serviced b>'
the Sheriff's department und the
county takes care of p„lice proter-
tion. Of times, this is a sit,w' process.

The need for added police protec-
tion was cited at the recent Leader-
ship Conference and it didn't take
these leaders long to act.

When it was revealed that, under
the present laws of the Etate,the
linking of township police with city
police is prohibited, action was
started immediately to change the
law.

Within 48 hours, State Represent-
atives James Tierney and Louis
Schmidt who attended the confer-
ence set the wheels in motion in
Lansing to remedy the situation.
They succeeded in getting a "rider"
attached to Senate Bill No. 150 per-
mitting the combining „f township
police forces with those in cities alld
villages for better protection

Action on this "rider'' is expect-
ed within a week

One thing is certain. It won't be
"received and filed'' - the fate that
befell a plea for help in the Town-
ship.
..

- I)ictator?

Question
or conditions. The eyes of the nation
are on him as a possible presiden-
tial candidate in 1968. And one of the
things that would have a great bear-
ing on his "campaign" would be to
have his tax reform bill passed in
glorious fashion.

He knows that. So do the mem-
bers of the Legislature.

What he doesn't know - or
seems not to know - is that you
don't get bills passed by "threats,"
such as the austerity budget and the
warning to officials that "unless you
help me get my tax reform through,
you'll haveto take a15 per cent
cut." That's how blunt he spoke
with several educational leaders.

From his actions on the tax re-
form measures he hasn't legrned
that politics is a game of compro-
mise - that you have to give and
take - and if you make the right
trades you'll get your point across.

Of course, no one ever accused
George Roinney of being diploma-
tic. He is a driver of men, a gradu-
ate of the mass production system
of the auto industry, who dernands
results immediately.

Well, government doesn't operate
that way. And '*threatening" the
legislature with an austerity budget
as he did in the past fortnight, is not
going to help matters.

It could be that this -threat"
could defeat his tax reform and

cause him to lose prestige in the
race for the presidential not*nina-
tion.

He was elected as the governor
of the people - not a dictator.

3ifer

Service
the proportions planned for it.

True, it is a labor of love. There
is no monetary reward for those
who volunteer to come to the aid of
the Sci,uts. But no amount of cash
could buy the thrill and enjoyment
that comes from working with these
>c,ungsters and starting them on the
right road.

For years the Boy Scouts of
America have done a grand job with
the youth of the land. There's many
a man in high places today who got
there through some of the lessons he
learned as a -Scout". And his posi-
tien in society has been measured,
too, by the lessons he learned as a
young lad with the boy scouts.

In these days when the news
media are filled with stories of juve-
nile crime and folks are wondering
"what can be done about the young
generation/' there is more need
than ever before to kindle the spirit
of the Boy Scouts of America.

So, unlike the old cliche about
the weather - that "everybody
talks about it. but nobody does any-
thing about it," the door of oppor-
tlinity i,; c,pened for you.

The Sunset District of Boy Scouts
needs your help.

Will you respond?

4
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Ordinarily, The Stroller doevn't go in for eaves.:.4
dropping, but it was almost unavoidable at lunch the::;
other day - and what he heat d was quite entertain.,:;
ing.

Two tables away were two chaps discussing ak•
topic that has become popular in this area in recent·:i
weeks - unification and the unification study. And; . 0

.

fortunately, they weren't whiEpering, ...
" 1 sort of agree with little Jack McEwen,the :

Township Supervisor.'' one of the pair said. "He has 
the feeling that at tile rate the Township is grow int,·
it won't be long until it uill dominate the entire area
and he says he seeK no reason for 'bailing out" the
city at this time."

*'Yes, I've heard things like that before," the
second chap cut in, "and it makes me laugh. The City
has everything it needs as a basis for a fine metro.
politan city - a downtown shopping center, movie
theaters, a hotel. a park, and the Township can't
match that as a starter.

"1've heard it said," he continued, "that the
Township ha+ visions of making Ann Arbor Road
its Main Street and forgetting all about the city
as a "core" for the entire area.

"lf the Township trieh anything like that it
will be like a few other places near here - They
are big, sprawling communities with no down-
town area and little chance of ever having one."

*'Okay," countered the fir,-t chap, "if the City is
so well set with a base, why doesn't it do something
to help itself, instead of trying to link all the com-
inunities together for its own benefit?"

There was silence for a moment, then the second
chap picked up the debate wilh, "give the downtown
business section of the city ample parking, and I hear
they're talking about a parking authority, along with
a department store and few high rise apartments
and there would be no catching it - despite the ed'le
the Township seems to have at the moment."

That seemed to settle the debate. At least the two
got up ftom the table and walked out,

And none of the old, familiar faces at our table
knew who the two chaps were.

All of which proves that unification - or the ui,i-
fication study - is on the minds of a good many per -
sons these days. And it is all the niore reason why the
study should be made.

It would settle a lot of things and prevent such
arguments as the one we heard while "eavesdrop-
ping" the other day.

*

AN INVITATION WITH A SURPRISE

Driving down Sheldon Road one has no idea of
what goes on behind the beautiful front of the W€·st-
ern Electric Company.

Several days ago The St roller was privileged to
go inside as a luncheon guest of Arnold Johanson, the
Manager, and Bob Hayman, Chairman of the Ply m-
outh Centennial and Methods and Accounting Man-
ager of the company. What he learned and saw was
a pleasant surprise.

First, he learn,·d that We>,1 i,rn Electric E a
wholly owned subsidiary of lhe American Telegraph
and Telephone Company and that last year its gross
business was above the $6 million mark.

Second, he learned that the plant on Shelclon
Road employs about 660 persons -the largest single
employer in the City of Plymouth - and that its pay-
roll makes quite an impact on the area.

And you should see the automation as the darn-
aged telephones and telephone boothre rebuilt and
in many cases, saved from the junk yard. It's quite a
sight.

The Stroller also learned that Arnold Juhanson
and Bob Hayman are fine hosts, too.

*.

PANCAKES BY THE THOUSANDS

According to all reports the Kiwanis Club is well
pleased with the results of its recent all-day pancake
sale.

More than 1200 persons dropped by during the
day and partook of the "flap-jacks."

How many were consumed? Well, your guess is
as good as mine, but if the average was six per per-
son, it will total 7,200. And that's a lot of pancakes -
to say nothing of the syrup.

***

THINGS I NEVER KNEW 'TIL NOW

Michigan has six million laying hens. They must
have worked nights during 1966 to produce the 11/3
billion eggs that were consumed, according to the
Michigan Department of Agriculture. That's equiva-
lent to 175 eggs for every person in the state.

Some Michigan farms have more than 40,000 lay-
inK hens in production at one time.

***

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

You can't score any runs today on the hits you
made yesterday.

L=IY
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Merry Caldwell and Stephanie Bassett (far left and far right) are
wearing the results of their work, while Mrs. Norman Atchinson gives
Denise Greenwood some tips on how to finish her dress.
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.:€e What's happening ...
..

# April 24,25,26 · Cancer crusade.
2 April 24 Regular meeting of the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chap- M

ter DAR at the home of Mrs. Walter Gemperline, 8
15 47447 North Territorial Rd. at 12 noon. M

34 April 25 Annual luncheon and card party held by Plymouth §.
* Eastern Star Chapter 115 at the Masonic Temple. 0t., Call Mary Ellen Tobias, GA 1-7242 for reservations. 9,

....

9 April 25 Registration for Symphony Golf League at 9 a.m. iE:i
i:i at Hilltop Golf Course, A lesson will follow regis- ;§

tration. Membership in the league is open to all :%:
women in the community. A $10 donation to the E
symphony is payable at registration. For further :8

4 information call Mrs. Ffed Campbell, 453-0129 or :iii
Mrs. Gus Bublitz. 453-8136. ...

.V

, April 27 Mayflower Garden Club meets at 10 a.m. at the QI
home of Mrs. Francis 80nneville, 417 Pacific, with M
Mrs. Robert Johnstone co-hostess. Members will i:i
view slides from "Better Homes and Gardens" and 8

>:· make place mats out of sequin ribbon and rug M::i
yarn.

../ 4
S: April 29-30 "Look and Do, Children's Antique Show" at the *:

Joy Road Studio, 48234 Joy Road. Tickets available :E:i

....
..

Needle Your Clotbes

A Stitch In Time Saves $$

¥ GWAHAM

CRAC• 1.04

Sunday, April 23,1967

:· r

Card Party
To Benefit ' t.1

Hospital
.

...1

r je Noittiville State Hospital <
Auxiliary Is planning its seventh: I :
annual card party. The gym In .''
the Occupational Therapy Build- 14;
INK wjll be turued over to theR-:
wontun for the afternoon of May '»4
9. The affair will begin at 2
12:30. Tickets are $1,25 Per
per.·.on or /3 a tal,le, with all
Prolits Voing to the Interdenom-

hiational Chipel 1 t:nd. Work 0,
t!,Is chapel soon will be started.

Dessert and coffee or tea will

be served. Other attractions .c
will be door prizes, bake sale, 3-:
and a Flea Market. .:I. f

Alrs. Jack Doheny is general
i hairman. Mrs. D. Nesbitt of

Plymouth is in charge of the - -
Hel Market. ..:

F or tickets call Mrs. Rae

Pe..rlrran, GR 4-4317 or Mrs. ·

Ne <bllt, 453-3879.

Just three ingredients are mixed togellier, t-,tic| ---1the brownies are ready to cook.

1In the spring awoman's fancy One trkk she suggested, was a good buy, especially U the ·8
turns te clothes. With new to interfkce the nerkline with material is on sale. X eciall of tbe boust' F .in,.,fabrics and sewing machines it organdy, I unless the dresses "Stick with brands you 2 2-IY
is becoming easter and easier were made with a heavy fabric, know," suggested Mrs. Atch-
for women to make their own "This keeps the neckline nice Inson. •,When you're doubt- KThese Brownic , :9.: WATER
clothes. Some stores in the and crisE. I interface the arm- ful about the material try rub-

area carry materials and pat- holes of Ihe sleeveless dresses, bing a little of it together. If < Are Child's Phty SOFTENERSterns that won't be seen in too," she added. the fabric is a lot softer after

readimades until next year. "T,he interfacing material the rubbing, or you see dust
Mrs. Norman Atchinson, who should al ways be pre-shrunk," on it, then there is a lot of

ME"mul AH Mmill F..has taught sewing at Plymouth she warned. sizing in it, and it will shrink." A prize-winning recipe, that's GRAHAM CRACKFI{ 131 AYSF s A-----I .... 00'll."Ill ('*.
a cinch for children to make isHigh School for the last nine As to pre-shrinking other Many of the new fabrics

offered by Mrs. Roger Zerhv 2 cups graham crackti· cruit.1,6 *4) -th w LIFETIME GUARANTEE
years, makes it a point to be fabrics, Mrs. Atchinson sug- require special techniques with

of Russet Lane. 1 15-ounce cali (1 1 2 cl i ,) 'D'n.t kil, C,Ul,I, mid 1.0*ks Wil
ul, on the latest tricks. gested ct ecking the label to see sewing machines. The newest ..MI mo,1 -te,il rem- mor. ifoll,

She even ordered a sample if it is needed when you buy machines are specially built sweeteried conder:st 1 r,21. - Im ..Iming ©00, th iny 'her
"I found this brownie recipe 1 6-ounce package (1 cuI,)venli- ,,,li .fl-n ev. madi, ,of; paper caps and gowns to see the mate: tal. to accommodate all types of fab-

a long time ago," she said. sweet chocolate pie<·es Y- 'emt Imi" un /4,9 be'
if they could be used for grad- "If y(,u're in doubt about rics. Mrs. Atchinson suggests

"Later, I loaned it to a friend, Blend together ci a kel·, t.u,. 'lh In,ost,"t.-100 -"1,04
cor v.1,4 in¢, 0 *nolds Allmabc.

uation. any loosely woven cotton, just checking into thts U you're
and she submitted tt to a nat- and condensed milk,

,#9,0,1.,in,t,IN#, W wicl,•We wet them, and sat on run it th rough the short cycle thinking of buying a machine.
ional magazine, where it won Stir in chocolate piece·· . 1.tit, (W•.M/*maket)them. I even took one apart in the washing machine," she With older machines, work- A HAPPY DAY for AAr. and Mrs. Frederick an honorable mention award:, greased 8„9x2-inch baki ,,ai,to see how it was made, After said. " Wools, of course, take Ing on some of these fabrics

all these tests, 1 think the gowns more care. The easiest thing may require a little fussing on Aseltine (she is the former Nancy Young) as they
Hurry-up recipes are ideal with waxed paper; fie.11. 11,1>er. REYNOLDS

held up pretty well," she said. is to ha•e the cleaner do it," your part. Laminated fabrics stand before the altar at St. Peter's Lutheran for Mrs. zerby, wholsextremely Pour in bitter, Bake in tiO'ter - W-**'44 Ce•e
It seems the students were When buying fabrics, it is will sometimes slide, and you Church on their wedding day, Jan. 28. The Asel- active in community affairs. She ate oven (350 dee 10:S) to' 2,

more conservatlve. They voted hard to know if you are gettjng should be careful not to have tines now live in Hanford, Calif. ls past president of the Women's
to 30 minutes.

cond h.mng Compol/... 80•€• 1911
to stay with traditional caps too much pressure on thepres- Symphony League, and is now on Remove frompan litilt .t.!i-,lt.·ly;

and gowns, rather than try the Baby talk sure foot. the Symphony Society Board. peel off waxed pal el a ..1 U,l,J lell C.-0,4 0.- 4, Im.

paper. When seaming knlts, loosen Sue Roberts Starts right side up. Cut Intu . 31 f L :

"Actually,people aren'tgoing A daughter, Deborah Kay, was the pressure foot, stitch along Any spare time she might have squares. Dust with , a.., c Lion-
to accept paper clothes," con- born to hdr. and Mrs. Ross Wil_ in a straight line, and then Career As Show Judge for Mrs. Frank West, chairman

is taken up working as a secretary ers' sugar, if desired.

tinged Mrs. Atchinson, "until lett of Ltvonia on April 3. She every inch or so, take one
they are more perfected, How- weighed Bur lbs., and 10 oz, at stitch inwards, This helps Sue Roberts, daughter 01 the Her next opportunity to act

for a national sorority fund rats-

ever, I think that youngsters birth. the material keep its shape. Thomas Roberts of Ann Arbor as junior guest judge will be ing project. Besides that Mrs. , HOMOGINIZED

in high school now will see a Debora i has two older brothers One final word from Mrs. Trail, was accepted by the at the Mlchigan All-Arabian Zerby also squeezes in a few /

time when a lot of their clothes Ross, alven and Mickey, five. Atchinson, if you haven't done Twelfth Annual National All- Horse Show, July 21,22, and Phone calls every day for the MILK
are disposable." Her matrnal grandparents are much sewing don't try some- Breed Spring Horse Show at 23 at the Michigan State Fair- Welcome Service in Plymouth.  ,Togetbacktotoday'sclothes, Mr. -d|Mrs. R.L, Zurlow of thing difficult. Columbus, Ohio u junior guest grounds in Detroit. -
Mrs. Atchinson wasfull of help- Rock Spiings, Wyoming. Pat- judge, and then awarded a guest Although she is only 18, Sue "It's perfect when the child- 1 Refreshing - Delicious
ful ideas for the seamstress. ernal gr4ndparents are the J.J. Fashions judge's card by the American has rn•ny years experience as ren want to cook be c'alise it's

" The popular A-line dresses Huddlestns of Plymouth. Horse Show Associatioo office a horsewoman. She started rid. so easy, and there isn't much ICE CREAMare so simple to make that To Be Sbown in New York. ing at five, began showing mess," said Mrs. Zerby, Andthey can be finished in o BP117 Hears As a junior guest judge at horses at 11, and has been as the mother of three and a
afternoon," she said. " the five-day show in Ohio, Sul teaching riding for the last former sc·hool teacher, slie

Also Serving Breakfast,they can be made so cheaply." should know.three years.
i L

gigarbilk
Would pa) gour

doar
The •ver•le family
Ipends $81 a ,=r fol
ousar and coffee. It
-ad. O.4 $66 for doo.
tor bills ... about b.df

ht for modin.

OPEN 
DAILY

cofke
aid

Bob Hayman
Last onday evening, Ply-

mouth B slness & Professional

Women et at Hillside Inn to

hear gu *st speaker Bob Hay-
man, c irman of the Plymouth
Centenn al Committee.

Mr. ayman was introduced

by Ance Schlimmer. The group
receiv first hand information

on the rentennial calendar of

events danned through pecem-
ber, an was told how the co-

operati n of everyone was need-
ed to iden the scope of the

origi ice rink plan. Hayman

spoke bout present plans to

tighten and beautify the park

by the Plymouth Branch of
Natio Farm and Garden Club.

Doc rs Study
Bin Defects

DET {OIT Prenatal dis-
ease enaersto the unborn
baby re being examined at
Wayne State University in the
most ystematic and long-
term tudy of birth defects
and th ·ir causes ever under-
taken.

In p ogress since 1959 but
not an ouneed until this year.

By Harvi's
The Mayflower Meeting

House will be the scene 01

"Spring Fashions by Harvt's"
on May 10 at 8 p.m. The show,
sponsored by St. Edith's Altar
Society, will be comment:ated
by Emily Murphy.

Dessert will follow the show.

Tickets are $2, and may bo
obtained by calling Mrs. An-
drew Miller, 46*0815 or Mrs.
Steven Haus, 464-0133.

Honor Teacher
F lorence Panattont of Palmer

St., was elected Second Vice-

President Elect of the Michigan
Speech Association at their

meeting in April. Miss Panat-
tonl is head of the Speech-

English Department at North-

ville High School.
Her election tops a long list

of honors, including being
named Northville Teacher of

the Year in 1966.

The Speech Association is a
division of the Michigan Educa-
tion Association.

AUTO CLUI]

took the first step towards be-

coming a judge. After each show

she conferred with the judges
and compared decisions. This
gave her a chance for some
on-the-spot training.

The show ks ted from

9 0'clock every morning Until

midnight, so there wu plenty
of work. According to Sue there

was plenty 01 fun, too.

350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth
Hours: Monday, Tuesday,
Wodnesday, Friday. Salui

Opposite Cent

LYMOU

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY - Chicken Noodle
Soup ond Crocken, Peanut But-
tor and Honey Sondwich, Corrot
end Celery Sticks. Fruit Cup,
Cookils, Milk.

TUESDAY - Sloppy Jon. Pickle
Slkes, Buttifid Grien Beory,
Oviry Cherry Pudding, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Roo.t Beef,
MoAM Pototoet and Grovy,
Buttered Roll, Pickle Slice. Ap-
ple Col*ler, Milk

THURSDAY - Hot Dog on o
Buttefed Bun, Ret.h-, Buttered
Corn, Fruit Cup, Chocolate Coke
ond Milk.

FRIDAY - Mocoroni & Cheise,
Cat)bogi Solod, Broad and But-
ter, Fruit Cup, Cookies, Milk.

SMITH ELEMENTARY

Gl 3-2056 '

Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
lay - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m

al Parking Lot

TH COMMUNITY

SCHOOL

Week of April 24

mIRD ELEMENTARY

A.Al 24 .h'. 4,« 21

MONDAY - Chkken Noodle
Soup, Crackers, Pionut Butter
Sondwich, Cheese Stick, Fruit
Cup, Brownie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Spoehett, & Meot
Butterid Grin Beans, Bread &
Butter, Apple•ovc, Cup, Graham
Crocker, Milk

WEDNESDAY - Homburg, Gra-
vy on Moihed Polotoes. Broad
& Bult•r Gropel,uit Cup, Cookie
ond M,ik.

THURSDAY - Hot Dogs on o
Buttered Sun, Relishes, Scuer
Kraut, Peoch Cup, Coke with
Frosting, Milk
FRIDAY - Fish Sticks & Tor-
tar Sauce, Butlired Peos. Breod
& Butter jello with Fruit, Rice
Kpispie der, Milk

'ti! 11 P·m.

CLOVERDALE
447 FOREST

LUNCI
thru April 28

FARRAND KHOOL

A". 24 ... A." 2 0
MONDAY - Tuna Solaa Sond-
wich, Sweet Pickle Slice, Cner
Stick, Butterid Green Bed, i,
Apole Crile, Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dc 9 u, BJ.4
tefld Sun, Cal,up, Ve; 97, • r
Mus'Ofd, Bokid Boon, of Scu• '
krout, Apple Sauce, B,own.,·
Milk.

WIDNESDAY - Pizza Bultei. 1
Spinoch or Corrots, hor Ct.p
Chocolofi Chip Cookie, A· ilk.
THURSDAY - Beef in 5,0,7
Moshed Potolon, Peoct• Cup,
Buttered French 8,/ed, *,a
Coke, Milk.

FRIDAY - F.h St I.U, 1 Jit,W
Souce, Shoe Stfing Pot ''u'...
Orange Gelotin with Mundo,in
Oronge & Gropefruil, t.,117't· j
French Brood, Dote & 14, 1 C.i•-,
Milk.

PUBLISHED AS A

lunch and Sandwiches

0 ON YOUR CONVFNIENCE

l)S[ OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FARMS DAIRY
1·LYMOUTH GL 3-493:

-1 MENUS 
GALLIMOR[ SCHOOL

All" 14 'll A.*0 28

MOHDAY - Homburee, Grovv
ovir Atomic Poioloia, B.•ter¢ d
HA Rolls, Ploch Cup, Mi,K.

TUISDAY - Hof Dog on But-
Icied Sun, C,up of Ret* 0,4
M,Atid. Butter.,1 Corrut*, At,-
'4 5020, elowniz MiliL
Wil»41*DAY - Ovev, Frlic
Ch,.keri. Mashod Polaton f•.1-
« F rer•.h and Rye Breed &
Dulter, F,U4' Jello, Milk.

THURSDAY - Toast.d CNIN
k noiuch, Butter/4 G,een Blar•,
Dic,He Juic., Cherry CUF, and
Mit.

I *AY - Pizza with Chene,
B,Atered Corn. Peer Cup. Cake,
M:(k.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

1

r

1

PETERSON
-DRUG-
840 W. A- A,6. T..

453-1110

the resbarch follows a method
calledl -paired sera.'' in
which Iblood serum samples
are taken from the mother
early + pregnancv and again
after delivery.

Thropgh these samples, the
doetort can learn what virus
diseas¢s, if anv. mothers

have sltffered before and dur
inK p¢egnancy

MEMBERS
GET ¢2
Bail Bond

Protection 4 P-36
As a AAA member, you are protected with a

$ 5,000 bail bond and a $200 arrest bond certihcate.

If you are arrested for a minor traffic violation,
presentation of your membership card will provide
immediate bail up to $200. In the event of a more
serious trailic offense, you can usually get prompt
bail bond service up co S 5,000 by simply contacting
your nearest AAA office. Your bail will be posted
quickly and without charge.

790 Pinniman Avinue

PHONE 04 34.00

Thomas O'Mara, Maniger

A,fl 24 m,u AP,U 20

MONDAY - Cricm of Tomoto

Soup, Crackers. Pianut Sulter
Sandwich. Ch,/se Stix, Fruit
Cup Milk.

TUESDAY - Sloppy Joe on
Butterid Bun, Butterid Corn,
Peors. Cookie, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Moshed Poto-
ton, Beof ond Grovy, French
Brood and Butter, P.oches.

MIN

THURSDAY - Hot Doo on
Buttered Sun Relish, Bok,d
B.o-, Apple ¢ouce, Cookie end

PUBLIC SERVICE
BY THE

Plginout#ail
, COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

for

Current Income and Future appreciation
Information on request

Andrew C. Reid & Company
Member

Detroit Stock Ex4hange
Philadelphia-Baltimgre Sock Exchange

DONAiD BU•4!SON
REGesTERED REPRESEINTATIVE

MAYFlOWER HCFEL
Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Answel Phoni Gl 31977

Milk.

0 ¢IDAY - Oronge Juice Fish
Stk, Tor- Souce, Pect ¢rench
Broad ond Butter, Milk

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

A.« 24 1- A- 1.

MONDAY - Hamburger on
Bun, Mustord 0, Cotsup, Bul-
terid Gr•en S.ons, Cond-d
SW-, Pototols, Brownle, Milk.

TUESDAY - Boked Beans wifh
Frankfurters, Cinnomon Roll,
Apple Brown Bitt, with Whip-
ped Topping. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Tuenato of

Chicken Noodle Soup, Carrol
St,ck, Grilled Ch-/ Sond••ch.
Fruit Cup, Cookie, Milk.
THURSDAY - Roast Bilf,
Mohed Potatols Buttered Gm.

Beers. Buttifed ilot Rolls, Milk

Plymouth Mail

Join Today and
Lead the Way with ..

FRIDAY - Oven Fried Fish.

Toner Sauce, Buttered Corn,
Cinnomon Twirl, Fruit Jillo,
Peanut Butter- Roisin Cookie.
M,lk.

JUNIOR MIGDO [AST

MONDAY - Hot Dogs on But-
tered Suns, Relishes, Buttered
Corn, Chece of Fruit, Peanut
Butter Cookie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Homburgers or
Buttered Bum, Ret,shes, Green
Beans, Fruit Jello, Brownie Bor,

M,lk.

WIONBOAT - Pizza Pie,
Oronge ,(Ace, Cobboge Slow.
Apple Crunch, Milk.

THURSDAY - Roast Beef,
Moshed Potatoes ond Grovi
B,guit ond Butter, Choice of
Fruit, Molasses Cookie, Milk.

FRIDAY - Toosf,d Cheese
Sondw,ch, Tomcto Soup, Toued
Solod. Apple,ouce, Cowbov
Cookies, Milk

Publishers of the ,
Plymouth Observer

JUNIOR MIGH WEST PLYMOUTH MISH

W. 24 1-6 A- 2. ...1 24 0.- A- .

MONDAY - Oronge Jui,
40*IDAY - Be,f Pol Pil .,•hHomburgen on Rolls with T,i,

m,ngs, Butte,ed O.1, Eec· Bhcul.s. 80'vid 44:00 4 Cy-
PIanut Butter Crinkles, Mik /04*, I i . ?, M,lit

TUESDAY - Seogheet, w,m TUESDAY - Hombure & ROM,
Mict, luttered Spinoch, fier, n Ret,she• Poloto Chops, Ween
Breod & Butter, As,ofted Fru,t Beon; 6 ut: efed, Ffult, MH k
Cup, Cookiel, Milk
WEDNESDAY - Hot Dogi on WIDNESDAY - Homb-04
Rolls with Trimmings, ¥, hole St.* Moiliod Poion und
Kern,1 Corn, Asgorted Frwr C 4-3, Grovi Veoelobl•, Hol Rom 8
8rownies, Milk. Buller, Fruit, Milk.

THURSDAY - Orange Juice, THURSDAY - Chili, Choic, ofPizzo with Meof ond ci Lt- 4, Egg Solod, Horn Solod or PioButtered Peos, Bonoric 1-·u,5,
nul Butter S Jetiv Sond¥,44,Milk

FRIDAY - Fish S,1% 0,1 R./.
Tartar Sauce, Shoest,Ire r-,0-
to" Honey Gloze Ca. f -:'.
Chocolate Cup Coke, M+

Cubed Jello, Milk

FRIDAY - Plize AMorted In
J, v idwol Sak»els, Inlopple Up
side Down Coke, Milk.

%

1

l
j '61
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Librarian Learns

All Paths Lead To Her Des Speaking of
Working at the Dunning-Hough

U W 0
Margaret Muri

€

Checking out books is only a small part of
luch's job. As librarian in Plymouth she is
lied on to supply information, and set up
programs for children.

e several steps along the apartment," she says. "Bu
h as becoming a squire. we're very happy here. It'.,

have to read two books, convenient for my husband, too
ey move on to the next He's getting a PhD in history
tally they reach knight- while teaching at the Unlversit 3

01 Michigan.
luch frankly admlts she The Huches find Plymout}
lusband chose Plymouth pretty much the same as the ares
nventence. they left in Pennsylvania, whict
>b came first, then our makes them feel at home here

American Leg
Its First Dinni

The first annual dinnerdance,
sponsored by the 17th District
American Legion and Auxiliary
will take place April 29 at 7 p.m.
Scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.,
the dance will be held at the

Myron H. Beats #32 Post Home
on Newburgh Road in Livonia.

d All members of the community
are invited to the affair.

A program, which will include
awarding of door prizes, will
follow the dinner. Music will be

provided by the "Suburban-

Jtler (right) is ac- ttes."

The 17th District is made up
ie takes over the of the following Posts and Units:
ans from Chris Myron H. Beals #32; Lloyd 11,

are Donna Jean Green #147, Redford Township

e. recordina sec-
#271, Redford Detroit #358,

Engg imEnt

----Ill.Ill¢n
Iwsk

9

L
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Brack

rack

ANN ARBOR DI

i i

V

Kathleen Ann Voss, daughter

 the Joseph Vossis of Beechtlecame the bride of Gary

gllam Brick at a morning wed-
g at Our Lady 01 Good Coun-
 Church on April 1.
Father Robert Schade.ffict-

Id. Organ music was provided

James Grimmer, with Mary
In Sincock as soloist.

Mrs. Daniel Fox of Ann Arbor

.s matronof honor. Mrs. James

nes of Dearborn and Linda

.stey of Newberry served as

idesmalds.

Wearing a floor length dress

e had made, and a veil she

d designed, the bride was es-
Med down the aIsle by her
hai. Her ivory satin dress
;s trimmed In double-embrold-

ed rose hee appliques whlch
atched the veil.

She carried a bouquet of white

ses and ivy trimmed with

arls.

The color scheme of the wed-

ig was pink and white. Vases

pink and white flowers stood

the altar, and the attendants
,re all dressed In pink dotted

Plymouth Children's Nursery
as elected new cificers for the
967-68 season. Mrs. Donald

owe will serve u the new

,•sldent. Assisting her will
Mrs. Gary Thlbodeau, Ist

Ic\6 president ; Mrs. H. Gerald
iern}, 2nd vicepresident; Mrs.
ugh Marsha, treasurer; Mrs.
orham Cowl, recording sec-
Mary; Mrs. Silvio Gaggi, cor-
mponding secretary.

An open house will be held
Ion€lay evening, May 1 at 8
,m. to acquaint all prospec-

s•lis. Thet¢ full length dresses
had empire 4•sts and full backs.
Floor length|pink vells weretheir
headpleces.

Pink rosetuds and carnations
macie up thelt bouquets.

Mrs. VoH wore acitioncolor-
ed silk sul h matching access-
orles and low orchids. Mrs.

Brack ch a pate pink dress
with mate accessories. Her

nowers w white orchids.

The br room, whose par-
ents are WilItam Bracks of
Bloomfiel Ila, chose his bro-
ther, A , u best man.

Ushers 9 Calvin Blakley,
Richard ket and Walter

Dawson.

ARer th remony a reception

for 80 c ; was held at the

Hillside h

The ne, r. and Mrs. Brack

are sentord at Michigan State
University. | This summer they
will be 11*ng in the Detroit
area, wher,[ Mr. Brick will be
working as I an accountant. In
the fall he will be attending
graduate slhool at Wayne State
University.

nt.· \
UJJ S

tive mi ith the coopera-
eve s . is located in
the 01 School at the

corner m and Higgerty

Roads. ge openings for
both three knd four-year -olds
for next fall. Three-year-olds
meet 00 Tu4sday and Thursday
mornings, 4htlefour-year-olds
have classet; 00 Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday mornings
or Monday·IWednesday, Tues-
day-Thursd#y afternoons.

Further formation may be
obtained ft om Mrs. James

Sonnega It •53-6069.

ht •p.t
y 1

er¢

wete

te fe

library has given Mrs. Renal

Huch a chance to know• 4r ne
community quickly. In the fe
short months that Mrs. Huch h

lived and worked tn Plymouth, she
has met a cross-section of the

area, as all kinds of people have
come to her desk with books.

•·The nine to 12 year olds are

the busiest readers," she says.

"They read everything; fiction,
science books, animal stories--

especially those about dina-
sours:

Plymouth lives up to Its image
as a colonial community, accord-

ing to the books women read.

"They read more books on

furniture and antiques, than other

places I've been," says Mrs.

Huch, who has worked in South-
fleld and Pennsylvania.

-Flower and gardening books

and magazines also are popular.

People often come to the library
looking for the solution to a

problem. Recently, I helped a
woman find Information on how r.
to build a bridge In her garden."

Working with children is new

for Mrs Huch, who was just ap- Mrs. H
Pointed children's librarian.

also ca
She's wasting no time getting
started, and is busy mapping out special
an ambitious summer reading

program. There ar,

"Ill be visiting ati the schools way--suc
in a few weeks, signing up young. Children
sters, although the program won't before th
start until school is over. We step. Fil

hope it will last all summer," she hood."
added. Mrs. H

"The program is based on and her k

knighthood, " she continued. for its co
"The goal is to become a knight. "My K

BESIDES THE GAVEL, Betty Cl
cepting a lot of responsibility as st
presidency of the Plymouth Vivi
Foster (left). Other new officers
O'Conner, vice president; Lois lane, -__

4,-

retary; Grace Stracker, corresponding secretary;
Doris Mahalak, treasurer; Corrine Clark, chaplain;
Ruth Fleming, sergeant-at-arms, and Lila Fields,
Eileen Thompson and Chris Foster, members-at-
large.

IIOUD *RADUATE
Mr. and Mrs. William West

both received degrees from
Western Michigan University
on April 15. Her's was a Bach-
elor's of Science and his a

Bachelor's of Business Admin-
istration.

After graduation they left for
a short vacation in Florida.

Eventually they hope to make
their home in the Plymouth
area.

Mrs. West is the former

Nancy North, whose parents,
the Marshall Norths were long-
time residents of Plymouth,
before moving toSaginaw. Bill's
parents are the Joseph Wests
of Plymouth.

t WELCOME HOME

1 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

· Schuler of Blunk St. have just
, returned to Plymouth after
r spending the winter months th

Lantana, Florida. On their way

i home they attended the wedding
i of a niece in Phillipsburg, New
1 Jersey, and also visited in
· Chagrin Falls, Ohio.

ion Sonsors
?r Dance

Rosedale Park #390 and Pas-

sage-Gayde #391.
Anyone wanting to make res-

ervations call Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Hoelscher, or Robert
Hewer in Plymouth; Mrs. Irv-

ing Greer, Livonia; and Mrs.
Howard Wright, Northville.
Reservation deadline is

April 21.

Strictly Social
Mrs. Wilbur Elliott, Mrs.

Walter Gemperline and Mrs.
Robert Willoughby have just
returned from the DAR Con-

tlnental Congress in Washing-
ton D. C.

i-Women's Editor

NEW PLEDGE

Patricia Turrentine, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Tur-
rentine of Robinwood has re-
cently pledged Delta Zeta

Sorority at Central Michigan
University, where she is a

freshman art major.

ON TOUR

The Plymouth Symphony
doesn't just appear in Ply-
mouth. Last Saturday night they
played at Ford Auditorium in
Detroit for the North Central
Division of the Music Educa-

tors' Conference.

Attending from P lymouth
were Mr. and Mrs.Arthur Lar-

son with their guests the Misses

Cordula and Hanna Strasen,
Mrs. Donald Graham, and
Norma Cassady. The Robert
Beyers and Robert Sincocks
were also there.

Elks Set Dinner

The annual mother and daugh-
ter dinner for Elks Club

members will be held on May 9
this year. The dinner will

begin at 6 p.m. at the Club.

Call Mrs:. Robert Erdelyi
453-4621 or Mrs. Edward'Dely,
453-6235 for reservations.

NEW ARRIVA

Try Our
DIAPER SERVIC

CHECK THESE FEATURES
AND CALL TODAY

•Rent Oun or U- Your Own

• Hospital Accopted and
Approved

• Gift C,rtifical.

• Container Furnished

Phone 663-3250

Legal notice
STATE 0/ MICillOAN

PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

307,953

E STATE OF MARTHA M
EADOWS. Deceased-
IT IS ORDERED that on June

1, 117 at 2 m,in the ProbatiBurl room, El. Detroit. Mleht-
M. a hearit be held at whlch
1 creditors mald deeeased are

Iquired to prove their claims.
Crediton must Ille sworn claims
ith the court and serve a copy
1 Patricia L Hammar. executrix

uld estate. 323 Balmoral.
arden City, Michigan, prior to
Ild hearing
Publication and service shall be
ade as provided by statute and
curt rule.
ated Ap.11 10. 1967
ebert £ Det•*y. Attorney
Il W. Aila Arbe, T™I
tymo-, M..4.

ERNEST C BOEHM
Judge of Probate

A True Copy
WILBUR H RADER

Deputy Probate Register
16, 4·23,4-30. 190

ITATE O/ MICInGAN
PROBATE COURT FOB

TIE COUNTY OF WAYNE
384 J33

ESTATE OF WILLIAM L.
ZIPHINJ Dece.-d
IT IS ORDERED that on June

17. at 2:30 Bm.. in the Pro-
ite Court room. 1*21. Ditrelt.
kh#n. a h/aring be held at
Alch *11 cred*or, 06 uld de-
-ed afl requl,ed to prove their
ain- CNditorl mugt Ble -orn
alms with the court and -rve a
5,1 on P Werf K. Barbour. ad -
AIrater 01 uid Iute, 478
rthir. Plymouth, Mlchigan 48170.
rio. to -Id hoartng
Pubilestle• and ,e-ce shall be
-0 u provided by statute and
Dart rule.
•-1 April 3. 19¢7

IRA G KAUrMAN
Judge ot Probate

4./.4 'addial Ulm
A True Copy

WILBUR H RADER

Deputy Probate Re,1-r

'Lar, O/ MIC"BOAN
PBOBATE COURT /O.

11• COUNTY O/ wannE
m./1

ESTATE O/ rrHEL E WAI*
vRTH. Dicia-d.
rr IS ORDERED that on Junl
). 1ll¥ at 1 -n. la the PrOD.te
gurt room. 1301. Ditrce. Mtcht-
hz:. • h//•Ing b• held at *alch
a cmditon 01 I bd domased are
la.drwd to prove their clalms.
e---0 m- memn-
11 I CO- and In, a COW
I =/ W. Walwogth. ./3-
11 -M -ate. 104- Wlaa,un.

. ; M khlian. prior to maid
h...c•tion and Dervke •hall be
.,di u provided by *tatute and
ourt MI
uted ABU 10 1Wl

ERN*m C BOEHM
Judn 01 hot*

A TrulWILBUR H. AR
Deputy Probele Relliter

21

Miss Li.'.r

The engagement of Janette
Lister to Avery Holdridge
Greene, of Plymouth, is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold B. Lister or

Peoria, Illinois. Thecouplewill
be married at Martha-Mary
Chapel in Greenfield Village
on June 10.

Miss Lister is a graduate of

Taylor University, Upland, In-
diana and is presently teaching
in Marion, Indiana.

Mr. Greene is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Greene
of Bloomfield Hills. He was

graduated from Bloomfield

Hills High School and Hillsdale
College where he was affiliated

with Delta Sigma Phi Fra-
ternity.

If your hair isn't be-

com ing to you . . . .

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

2

E

APER SERVICE

§M
-AR 01 1 KE• 1€ •*14

Modernizing?

Decisions.
Decisions.

Decisions.

(May we help you with an important one?)

'h'our choice of a heating system is one you'll live with for
a long time. So, naturally. you'll want to make sure you get
a system that won't cost too much to own. That': where our

new electrie heat guarantee comes in.
Be fore you start the job,consult with Edison: We'll see that

you get a written estimate of heating coats-b• fo,f yoi, bi, w.

Then. your monthly bills may be levs, but they won't be one
cent higher than the estimate. We jeuarantee it.

If the installation needs adjuatments to meet the guaran-
teed cost figure, we'll <ee that it's done.
And if at the end of three yearm. the 0
·,ty•tem ia still not operating within our - 0 'luc,•11-'#4
r•timate. we'll remove it ami refund ; ..1 4.11.6 2
your money. : MONEY BACK H

Before you make an> more important NGUARANTEE J
-.,r

modernizinK decisions, Met the fact, on
modern electric heat You can't loge! ,/M.I

EDISON
] 105-RH -- -3)1

New

-h Heating

Ul

Youngmoltiles
1]Blow s2920

(me Younomoblles Irom olosmoblle ...10111* DORUI111111}11¥1)

I Wider range of prices than ever from $2410 (for youthful budgets!) to
$4869 (for Toronado aficionados!) And 21 Youngmobiles are actually
priced below $2920!

I Wider range of young-fashioned features-including a full roster of
standard safety items on every Youngmobile!

1 Wider range of models! From young-and-eager F-85§ and 4-4-2s to
spirited Ninety-Eights! 36 Rocket Action Youngmobiles to choose from!

11 Alt .4-01 =Eum.-8 - 111- Rmium[ 1,1 - $,mt:10 1[#Atm Ittin i -lm; Im (.*mi -=1 =NEM= 11-11,1 11,R - 1- 18111 -le=)

AIA VISIT YOUR OLDS DEALER'S
/11)1.

WTRANSPORTATION CENIER

.
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Guest Sermon

Increase In Us True Religion .....
By The Rev. Robert S. Shink, Jr. "The Man Upstairs",or creeds

St John'§ Episcopal Church
and theological formulas?, deepen the heroic faith, which of the church helps us to follow

is finding God in suffering and the way of our cructfied Lord...Allow me to list phrues that IThe word "religion" these : assists us in passing beyond tf it helps us to perceive with-
days is a huge, foggy, danger- we hear used frequently that

ous word. What do people mean help render this word mean- Churches in Action '
plation, then it is only fitting the Living God, then it has
words into wordless contem - in our hearts the reallty of

when they use the word° Are ingless: "Religion is important
they referring to things having for everyone"; "Religion is that we should desire true re. found its true and rightfulplace'

to do with churches, with pray. escapism"; "The business  < Ilgion so that we may serve in our lives.Him better. And so agaln, the church,
ing, pious looks, reverent

community is getting religion' ';
There is truth in the state. in her endless wisdom, teaches

voices and holy moods? Or " The Unfted States is proles- with the judgment of God and Christian does not need ment that "religionistheenemy us to pray, that true religion Rev Robert S. Sh•nk, Jr. are they referring to a "Su- stng less religion". People say,
less concerned with the trap. religion. of the Christian Faith". It is will increase in us. The church

preme Bdn.", immarality, "I have never been very re -
pings of religion. · an enemy because it is so leads us to ask ourselves un- 1ligioust "He is very religious, 2.Christianity is not con- What Do WeSay About Religion- dangerous. The believer can ceasingly the question: '•Do I 

The View
And since the word may mean again, the Church-goer often 1.The Church does not exist that he serves it and not the "Do you serve the Living Lord,

she is becoming more re-
cerned with feelings about God, less Christianity? become so caught up in the serve the Living Lord or le-ligious". but with God Himself. Here institutional side of the church, ligion?" And so I ask you: 

From all things to people, one can conveys to others that the to "provide religion," but to living Lord. But if the religion or do you serve Religion?"
Appear quite safely profound, Christian deals in sentimental lead men, women and children L
get votes, stabilize his status

jargon, music, and pious to God.Stained Glass Window lot of money simply by speak- ness of God. definition for the Christian faith
in the community, and make a phrases, instead of righteous - 2. The essential words of ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
ing, writing, or singing sen- 3.Christianity is concerned are not religious words but The Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan will re-

ceive sealed bids for tile following equipment to be t.·sed in
appear by themselves. We need about religion. Because of this, viduals and the community to repentence, and obedience.

tentious and sentimental things with the relationships of indi. words like faith, love, mercy, the Water and Sewer Departn·ant
to have the sleep rubbed out

One (1) New Grapholype =6381 Embossing Machineof our eyes so that we can see
the word religion in the 20th the person of the risen Christ 3. Religion nevertheless is a

what is really happening around
Century is equated with "cheap and not intellecutal propositions necessary accompantment to for embossing water plates

us. grace" in the minds of many. about Him. An Archbishop of the Church's existence because One (1) Dual Printer Water Billing Machine
Don't be surprised then if, So it is only natural, that Canterbury is quoted as say- Christ set his seal upon re- Burroughs Style F5300.

when you go to church some- in our churches, and theological ing: "I would trade all the ligion by participation and en- Bids will be received at the Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbortime, you don't leave with the circles of today we should hear priests in my diocese who know volvement in it, and Christ by Road until 8.00 p.m., Tuesday, Ap,il 25,1967, at which timesweet rosy feeling you thought a great deal of talk about '*re-
about God, for one priest who his institution of sacramental bids will be opened and read aloud.

you went for.Don'tbesurprised ligionless Christianity". Many KNOWS'God!" rites made religion inseperable Specifications will be on file at the Township Hall, and theif some preacher reminds you devout, serious-minded Chris- And so, there is an aspect from the Christian falth ....True Township Board reserves the 'ight fo relect any and all bidsthat there tsn't much room
tians who are very much in the of the Christian faith in which Religion, that is.

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BOARDin our society today for com-
church today are struggling with religion has no place. We could If we think of true religion

HELEN I. RICHARDSON, CLERK
fortable minds.

We either have to shake off this problem. And from without, agree with some of the theo. as that part of the church's life

our phony comfort so that we the church is being criticized logians who say that a mature which enables us to express and (4-16- · 4-23-67)
can understand where our par- for being too "institution

ticipation is needed as we try bound," too concerned with re- - -- - -
LUII]IUrQole "1 11'Ul 5EOUr to give order to the chaos of ligion, and notconcerned enough

newstands and high school read- It s not that the church wants our society, or we will find with the great social and moral School Board Minutes
ing lists to assure that we are to shock people, or turn them ourselves being dead citizens Lssues of the day.
not corrupted. Comfortable awah it's just that we can't of what T.S. Eliot calls "an Is it possible tohavea Chris-
minds still refuse to confront go on much longer believing that age which advances pro- The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Educa- Order * 4 is subJect to furthertian faith without rellgion?What tion of Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and review by the Committee) Ithe reality of the racial crisis •11 01 our problems will dis- gressively backwards." place if any, does religion have Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, was held Monday evening, · Allen School: Change Order = 1 Add $ 100.80in our country--which means - in the Christian faith as it is March 13, 1967, in the Board Room of the Administration Ayes: Members Fisch€ r, Hulee, Hulsing, MeLarenthat we may look forward to held by the church and revealed Building, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, at 8:00 Moehle, Schultheiss and Scott.
another summer of discontent. Family Study Planned in the Bible? o'clock p.m. Nays: None.

Comfortable minds can't open President Fischer called the meeting to order at The motion was carried.
their ears to hear the dissen- It was moved by Member Moehle and seconded b:First let me say: it is pos- 8:00 p. m.
ters in our "great society", By Church of Christ sible to describe the Christian Moehle, Schultheiss and Scott; Asst. Sup'ts Blunk and proceed with the preparation of detailed plans and specifi

Present: Members Fischer, Hulbe, Hulsing, McLaren, Member Schultheiss that the Architect be authorized t
the people w ho ques tion the

faith accurately and in accor- Harding, Sup't Isbister and Sup'r Krimbacher. cations for Middle School r 3 and that he be requested t,value. of our wars and moon Fifteen churches of Christ in 24 and continue through the 28th. dance with the Bible without Absent: None. prepare a cost analysis of the differences between thraces and poverty programs.
C omfortable minds think that Wesl Suburban Detroit are work- Lectures are tobeheldeach night using the word " religion". The Also present: Principal Nichols, W. D. Dance, Dr. R. estimated cost of this School and the recently built junio
only kooks and beatniks oppose ing In a cooperative effort to at 7:30 Monday through Friday, word religion only occurs afew Ev!"111,rnanHA:t'athliSoeyton, W. Scott, F. Sincock high schools in Livonia,Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce. Hulsing, MeLarenour national policies and that brint Mr. Roy F. Osborne, of and at 10 a.m. daily Tuesday times in our English versions of was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Mem- Moehle, Schultheiss and Scott.
the 200,000 plus people who Oaklind, California, to the Pty- through Friday. the New Testament. The words oehle that the minutes of the special meeting of Feb- Nays: None.
gathered on the two coasts of moul h Church of Christ, 9301 Mr. Roy Osborne attended common to the Bible in des- 9, 1967, be approved. The motion was carried.
the nation last week-end to Sheldon Road, for a series of David Lipscomb College, Abil- cribing the Christian faith are: Moehle, Schultheiss and Scott.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLaren, Finance Committee:
protest the Vietnam War must lectures on "Family Relation- ene Christian College and re- faith, love, repentence, and obe- Nays: None.

Member McLaren noted that the Committee had r,
Member McLaren, Chairman

surely be pink. ships." ceived a degree in Clinic Psy- dience. We should not therefore The motion was carried.

Comfortable minds never ask nese lectures will begin April chology from the University of be unfalthful to the Bible if It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded by viewed the recommendation prepared by Assistant Supe,
why teens rebel and college California He served as

we never used the word religion Member Hulsing that the following bills be approved for intendent Blunk in regard to the use of the new Burrough
kids revolt. They think that all Presbyterians Teacher-Counselor at San Quen- to describe our fundamental

payment: Electric Accounting Machine.
we have to cio ts take away

tin Prison for six years. Also Christian concerns. Vouchers 1376. Payroll, 2-10-67 $131,501 N Member Hulsing that the Board approve the use of the ne
Operating Fund: It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded b

the kids cycles and long hair To Discuss
he has served on the Delinquency 1377, Replace = 9472 5.27 Burroughs Machine, The final decision on the service coiand everphing will return to 1378, Mich. Pub. Sch. Retire. 70.n tract will be deferred.Sex Education Committee of the Commonwealth Before I speak about the place

'  Club of California. One of Mr. of religion in the Christian 1380, Louis Funk 304 88
1379. Payroll, 2-17-67 24,362 41 Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLare,

First M.thodisi The First United Presby- 1331. Mich. Hospital Service 6,433.99 Moehle, Schultheiss and Scott.
Osborne's written works is en- endeavor, I would like to make

1382, Nat'I Bank of Detroit 314.679.17 Nays: None. IChunk 01 Plym-h terl an C hurch of Plymouth, 701 titled From the Mountain to the a few general comments about 1383. Void The motion was carried.600 Chunk s,,..0 Chi,rch Street, is sponsoring Cross. This is part ofthe "Great
the nature of the Christian 1384. Payroll, 2-24-67 137,138.BO

1385. Nat'l Bank of Detroit 880,000.00 . It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded b453-5210 a ducussion "Questions Chil-
Preaehers Series."

faith. 1386. Payroll. 3-3-67 25,341.89 Member Hulce that the resolution in regard to ApplicaticHerbert C. Brubaker
Peter D khwei,zer drm Ask Parents About Sex" 1387 to 1678, incl. 68.663.16 No. 2-100-3·%12-01 (I)istrict Bonds, $5,500,000-Depar"Ann6ally, during the last part 1.Christianity is concerned 1679, Mich. Hosp. Service 6.239.33 menl Education School Bond Loan Program I be alEdward Pumphrev ApIU 26 at 8:15 p.m. Dr. of the month of April fifteen chiefly with unselfish adoration 1680. Payroll, 3-10-67 133.952.10

Wallace F. Watt, research so- 1681 to 1689. incl 2.183.49 prov

churches of Christ in West Sub- of God and the service of hu- Bldg & site sinking· Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLare9:30 a.m. Worship Service ciologist, will lead the group V,juchers 967. Nall Bank of Detroit $160,000.00 Moe] chultheiss and Scott.
and Church School (nurser dis Jussion following a film pro- urban Detroit engage in a united manity. We, whoareChristians, 968. K. & L. Harrison 19,003.31 T None.
through adult) effort to bring something special too often convey to others that 969. M &R Everett 1,000.00

11 :00 ..m. Worship Service duc ed by Wayne State Univer- 970 to 991, incl. 32,548.21 7 otion was carried.
' sity . Dr. Watt has had vast

for their members and area cit- we are more concerned with
992 to 999, mel. 61,243.16 1 moved by Member Hulce and seconded by Menand Church School (through izens," said Elbert Henry min. the efficient running of our 1965 Debt Retirement Fund. Voucher 132, Natl. Bk of Detroit *188,877,75 ber Scott that the resolutions of allthorization for an app]

sixth grade) exi erience leading such parent 1964 Debt Retirernent Fund: Voucher 114. Natl. Bk. of Detroit $152.030.60
cation to be t'tied with the Department of Housing arIster of the Plymouth church- local parish than we are about 1965 Debt Retiement Fund: Voucher 107, Nati, Bk of Detroit * 11,446.28

groups as a part of his work The rapid deterioration of the implications of being a 1966 Debt Retirement Fund: Voucher 153, Natl. Bk. of Detroit $ 16,648.24 Urban Development for federal participation in Open Lar6-30 p m You#h Group
u Educational Consultant with

home life in America is one of Christian in the world. If we Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLaren, Acquisition of the Everett property be approved.
7:30 pm Wednesday Senior

th€ Michigan Mental Health Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehl
High Group the greatest tragedies of our are going to be true to Christ Moehle, Schultheish and Scott.

Schultheiss and Scott.Nays: None.Dellartment.
Nays: Member MsLaren.time," he continued. we must be more concerned The motion was carried,

-B¥ Rev. David Sking -

E. E. Cummings described g:rrious normal again
more than "the Cambridge la- TI ere are luo Ininy comfor -

dies" when he wrote thatpeople tai>l, minds -- and so, with the
"who live in furnished souls hope that we may som·wlav grow
are unbeautiful and have com. to become a more human and
fortable minds. " honest and reall,tic people, the

There are too many comfor. church has a new task. It must
table minds around today. Com- not inly comfort the afflicted,
fortable minds belong to people which has been its more tra-
who don't want to bebothered-- ditional job, it must also afflict
by anything. Comfortable minds the € omfortable.
want to be sheltered from any- TUs is not a new role for

thing that eva threatens tO the church, however. Not when
stone the status quo. What's you realize that the church's
even worse, comfortable minds boss is the Jesus who has always
want to bring the rest 01 us

bugg ed people. After all, no one
under their protective uncon-

gets hung on a cross for belng
cern.

- - - - - a pollyanna.
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Conscience

Throughout our sei vice, we bear in
mind that families ara depending up-

on us... expecting u s to do what they
themselves would do, were they able.

Our purpose is to provide nothing less
than complete fufillment of their
every need and wish.
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Seminaries Vision Many
Changes In Training

F

1!

A theological complex, now

being built, will house semln-
arlans of different faiths, and
hold inter-changeable classes.

According to Keith Davis, a
student at the Lutheran School

of Theology in Chicago, this com-
plex . also located in Chicago, is
the first of its kind.

Mr. Davis was In Plymouth
last week, visiting the Rev. and
Mrs. David Strang of Greenbriar
Lane. While here Mr. Davis

described this new idea in re-

ligous training.

NOTICE O

PLYMOUTH TOWN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 20 of Act 40. Public Acts
of Mtch,lan, 1956. as amended. a
petition was filed with the Drain
Commts.toner of the County of
Wayne, Michigan. by the Town-
hip of Plymouth, Michigan. re-
queating said Drain Commissioner
to loc.itc. establish and construct
1 branch to a County drain desig-
nated as Green Meadows Drain,
the location and route of much
branch lo be a, follow»:

A covered drain to bi known
ah Branch A. beginnin, at
existing manhole No. 0 on the
Green Meadows Drain at sla-
tion 101 + 37, which potnt M
on the center line 04 Elmhurst
Avenue and on the northerly
.idd of Joy Road. and proceed-
ins westerly along the north
•de of Joy Road with a 00
diameter pipe approximately
710 hn ft. to the westerly Ilde
01 Sheldon Road; thence north-
erl> jiong the wlterly side of
Sheldon Road with *40 lin. ft
of 48 diametgr Flpe; 1.340 lin
ft of 41*' diameter pipe. 317
lin ft of 36- diameter pipe to
the south side 01 Ann Arbor
Hoad IM-14,; thence westerly
dons Ihe Boother!,· side a Ann
Arbor Road (M-14, with a 38-
diarheter section. 363 lin ft to
the upper termination of
Branch A. colether with man-
holes and other appurtenances.
NOTICE ]S FURTHER GIVEN,

thal the Drainage Board for satd
Drain proJect has coosidered the
Mid petition and m/de a tentative

HENRY V.

Chairman of the Plymoul
Drain,94

4-16, 4-23-07

"This is one of the most

exciting things that is happen-
ing in religious training," he
sald. "If I want to take a
class on Thomas Aquinas I
can simply go to the Catholic
seminary and enroll for it."

After two years of intern -
ship in inner-city parishes, Mr.
Davis is planning to work in
a slum area in Philadelphia
after graduation this June.

'•The street ministry is a
new field, which fulfills the
concept of the servant church,"
said Mr. Davis.

HEARING

iHIP DRAIN NO. 2

determination that the said Wt j·
tion ts sufficient and that the sald
project 5 practical. has desig-
Dated the name - Plymouth Town-
ship Drain No. 2' an the name of
Raid drainage project. has given
the name 'Plymouth Township
Drain No 2 Dramage District" to
the drainage district therefor, and
ha• macie a tentative determina·
tien that the following public
cot porations •hould be assessed
for u./ cost of wid project. to-

State of Michigan. on ac-
count of drainage to State
highways;

County of Wayne. on account
of drainage to County high-
Ways:

Township of Plymouth.
Wayne County, Mlehj,an, al
large. for tenefits to the pub-
lic health.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Drainage Board will meet
on :he 10th day of May. 1907. at
11:00 0'clock a m, Eastern Stan-
dard Time, at Plymouth Township
Hal}. 42350 Ann Arbor Road. Plym-
ruth, Michigan. for the purpose
01 hearing an> objecuons to said
preject. to the petition therefor.
and to the matter of /08,yoging the
c ost to the public corporations
atne named AT SAID HEAR-
ING ANY PUBLIC CORI'ORA-
I ION TO BE ASSESSED OR ANY
TAXPAYER THEREOF. WILL BE
ENTITLED TO BE HEARD

This Notke M given by order of
und Drainage Board
Dated March 30. 1967

HERRICK

Mr. Scott, Chairman of the Bird School Safety Com-
mittee, and Members Evans and Hanskat presented a
comprehenuive survey of the conditions which affect
vehicular and pedestrian traffic around the Bird School.
Contained in the Report were a number of constructive
suggestions for the improvement of safety in the area.
The Board requested the Administration to study the Report
and prepare recommendations.

Mr. W. Dance, from the Plymouth Township Improve-
ment Association, txtended an invitation for representatives
from the Board to speak at the general membership meet-
ing on March 30, 1967, on the subject "Plans for the Second
High School." President Fischer responded and indicated
that the Board would send representatives to report on the
progress to date on the "Plans for the Second High School."

Mr. Patton, from the Lake Pointe Subdivision, urged
immediate acoon to improve the mud conditions at the
Tanger School. Mr Krimbacher reported that fill sand and
a temporary wooden sidewalk had been ordered for the site.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Employee Relations Commaeo:
Member Schultheiss, Chairman
Acting in accordance with a decision made hy the

Employee Relations Committee, it was moved by Member
Schuttheiss and seconded by Member Hulsing that Mr.
James'H. Rossman be named Superintendent of the Plym-
outh Community School District and awarded a three-year
contract with an annual salary of $21,000 for the year July
1, 1967, to June 30. 1968, and a minimum salary the same
for the nextdtwo years. subject to an annual review. As a
supplement to the contract Mr. Rossman will receive $100
per month to cover car expense and other incidentals re-
quired in traveling about the District and to and from
adjacent communities. This allowance will be an additional
compensation from which he will pay the above expenses.
Family hospifal and surgical insurance provided for other
employees will be made available to him without cost.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulee, Hulsing, McLaren,
Moehle, Schultheibs and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Community Relahons Commillee:

Member Hulsing, Chairman
News releases regarding curriculum planning are in the

process of preparation. A series of news releases describ.
ing educational specifications developed by the citizens and
staff for the second high school will be printed in the local
newspapers.

Curriculum Committee:

Member Scott, Chairman
Assistant Superintendent Harding reported on the study

areas which teachers worked on during the half-day, re-
leased time in February. Special attention is directed
toward seventh and eighth grade science, high school math-
ematics and economic education.

Facilities Commille:

Member Moehle, Chairman
Change orders on new construction were reviewed by

the Committee.

It was moved by Member 1Iulsing and seconded by
Member Schultheiss that change orders to Burger Construe-
tion Company in the following amounts be approved:

Bird School: Change Order = 1 Add $ 410

Change Order z 2 Deduct $ 711
Change Order = 3 Add $ 189
Change Order = 4 Add $2,136
Change Order = 5 Add $1,195
(Quality of carpeting in Change

The motion was carried.
It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded b

Member Schuitheiss that the Agleement between the Plyt,
outh Community School District, Metropolitan D*tro
Regional Planning Commission and Huron C'linton Metr,
politan Authority regarding the allocatior of land for par
and recreation purposes be reaffirmed.

Ayes: Members Fisch€·r, Hulce, Hulsing, McI,arej
Moehle, Schultheiss and Scott.

Nays: None,
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded I
Member Schultheiss that the resolution of intent for Ply,
outh Community School District to join the Southeast Micl
gan Council of Governments be approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, MeLare
Moehle, Schultheiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded I
Member McLaren that the Superintendent's recornmend
Non for the appointment of Mr. Thomas Workman to tl
prineipalship of the Allen Elementary School be approve·

Ayes: ,Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLarr
Mochle, Schultheiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulce and seconded by Mer
ber Schultheiss that the following appointments be a
proved:
Jchn R. McMeekin, Fifth Grade, Gallimore, Effective 3-6-
Mrs. Phyllis Mitchell, Elementary Teacher, Effective 9-5-
James H. Green, Sixth Grade. Gallimore. E:ffecuve 9.5-I

Ayes: Members Fis(her. Hulce, Hulsing, McLare
Mochle. Schulthriss und Stoll.

Nays: None.
The niotion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded I
Member Schultheiss that the request of thi· Science Ch
to visit the MuKeum of Science in Chicago be approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce. Hulsing, Mc·Larr
Morhle, SchultheiMS and Sc·„lt.

Nays: None.
1-he motion was carried.

Il was moved by Memb,r Hulsing ancl sec'ended 1
Member M(Laren that trk· supplemental appropriation
the amount of $160 to the Michigan Association of Scho
Boards be approved. i

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, M(Lare
Moehle, Schultheiss und Scott.

Nays: None
The motion was carried.
It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded I

Member Hulsing that th€' Administration bc· authorized
purchase four relocatable classrooms for use in Septembc
1967.

Aves: Members Fischer, Hulce. Hulsing, McLar,·
Moehfe, Schultheis.: and Scott. ,

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

A letter from Supen isor Met'.we-n of Plymouth Tow,
ship relative to the Boaid's attitude in paying the cost
flasher warning signals at the Haggerty and Ann Arb,
Roads intersection was discussed. Superintendent Isbist
was instructed to respond to the letter by stating that t
Board of Education was no in a position to provide tl
added service.

The meeting adjourned at 11:15 p.rn.
Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing. Secretary
Board of Education

4-23-67
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Lack of Hitting Power Costly

Three Errors Help to R uin Rocks' Home Opener ,
Combining three errors ane

four hits for three runs, Dear
born High turned Plymouti
High's baseball opener into i
5 to 2 defeat. It was the secom

stralght loss for the Rocks wl,
tallied twice in the fourth am

went scoreless thi remainde

of the seven innings.

Plymouth has two gaines a
this week's schedule, tanglinl

with Bentley in Livonia on Mon
day afternoon (April 24) am
then entertaining Bellevillt
(April 27) on Thursday in th,
first home game inthe Suburba
Six League.

Coach Frank Fisher ts look

ing for more hitting power fron
his club which was limited t

three hits by pitcher Geor.
Lowrey, one a home run b
pitcher Pat Williams in tb
fourth with one aboard. Thi

accounted for both of the P ly
mouth scores.

Dave Prochazka was hit by ,

pitched ball with ooe out 11
the fourth. Williams followei

with his long belt to circle
the bases behind P rochazka. ACTION APLENTY - There wasn't a dull mo-

That was all cd the scoring ment as the Plymouth High School baseball team
for the Rocks who saw Lowrey
strike out nine and allow only opened its home season with a victory over Dear-
two others to reach base. Wil- born. On the left John Bida is shown being thrown
liams tripled to open the second out at first base and on the right Jack Schroeder
and was len stranded as Lowrey takesa healthy swing for a strike toleave a man
threw out Dan Camp and fanned on third base.
Rlck F illmore and Jack

Bauman. Fillmore singled with
one out in the seventh and

was promptly wiped out by a BoyWhoDoesn'tPlaydouble play that ended thegame.
Meanwhile, the visitors hop-

ped on Williams for the three
big runs in the fourth and added

Wins Caddie Honors
two runs in the sixth.

It was a mixture 04 errors The president of Plymouth High by George H. Webb, chairman ol
and hits that netted the three Schoots Varsity Club, atwo-year the GAM's eddie-scholarshir

scores. L. Wright was safe football letterman, this week was committee. Sam may be th,

on Ken Olds' boot. D. Murphy awarded a four-year college only non-golfer among them
doubled, scoring Wright. Barry However, athletic participatioc
1 msande singled and M urphy has nothing to do with selectior
tallied. Jim Dowedite forced of Evans scholars although th€
I msande at second and went all Evans Scholars Foundation A

the way to third on Olds'wild administered by the WesternGol
throw. Jim Bayster fanned but Association.

Lowrey singled, scoring Do- Scholarships are restricted ti
wedite and raced to third on caddies of GAM member clubs

Dan Camp's error. That ended but that's as far as sports over
the scoring. - tones go. F Inancial support fo

Dearborn broke through with t the program comes from golfers
two more counters in the sixth and since 1948 the GAM ha.

when Lowrey was safe as John i chosen 424 boys for these awards
Bida muffed his long fly. He ' 1 Each scholarship is valued ii
scampered across oo Bob Buz. excess of $3,000
by's single. Sam is the son of Mr.and Mrs

Buzby went ta second m Murray A. Callan, 15050Bradne
wild relay to the plate by Ji Rd., and will be graduated Iron
Beachum from right field. Joi high school in June. In Augus
Walker wu hit by a pitch, he will enroll at the Universit
ball. Both Buzby and Walk, 04 Michigan as a pre-medica
advanced on a passed ball a, student.

then the former scored as a He has lettered for Plymoutl
secodd ball eluded catcher Jack $,awel Callin the last two seasons as a foot
Bauman. ball center, is manager of UD

That was all of the scoring scholarship related to a sport track team, and also has wo
for tbe afternoon. he doesn t even play, Eagle Scout honors. He qualifie

Diarborn had two men on Sam C allan, 17, was selected for the Evans competition afte
in the seventh with one out for a covited Chick Evans schol- caddying the last three years a
when Williams bore down and arship ty the Golf Association Meadowbrook Country Club, ar•
fanned Dowedlte and Bayster to Of Michian and was one of only ranks in the upper quarter o
end 31 Michlgan winners announced his graduating class.
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Old Sport's Musings
J BY ARTEE

Heartened by the perform- Contrary to Baughman's make one realize that he has
ances of his trackmen in the words, the performances of the potentiality of shaving quite
opening meet of the season several of the 1•fls indicate a few seconds. Perhaps enough
against Trenton--first test of they will be contenders for to become the best miler in
the Suburban Six League com- individual titles if they continue the Suburban Six.
petition--Coach Keith Baugh- to improve. ***
man, who never is optimistic Dave Derr, for a prime ex-

Cavender was equally as im-
at any time, had a bit of a ample, won three firsts in the

pressive with his 2:03.2 half-
smile as he recapped the per- season opener. He took the

mile. Again there. are manyforminces of his squad. high jump, high and low hurd-
others in the state that have

, "Track is the one sport in les. Granted that his helght
done much better but any high

, which a coach never cuts the in the high jump and his times school runner capable of thatp squad," said Baughman. in the two hurdles were the clocking in the openinf meet,"There is little glory and the fastest of the year, the mere over a slow track and adverse
boys face long hours 01 prac- fact that he did win three events

weather conditions has the mak-
, Uce for a few minutes of com- speaks well for itself. With

ings of a good one.
, petition. We never have a squad improvement, he could be well Ken Evans, a long-legged

5 as large as one should expect up with the leaders in all three two-miler and that's where long
f from a high school wlth the before the end of the year. legs come in handy, looked

enrollment oi Plymouth Hlgh More impressive were Doug every blt the part of a poten-
) but the boys that do report Bates in the Mile and Bruce Ual teague champion with his

are dedicated. Cavender in the half-mile. easy victory. Ken was content
 "They want towin--they want Generally speaking, any high to stay off the pace for the
r to improve--they're willing to school miler who is clocked first half while an energetic

around 4:50 in his first meet Trenton runner set a sizzling, make sacrifices during the
s track season to get in the best 15 considered as better than pace--too sizzling for he fin-
, possible shape. That's why it average. In most cases, those ished a distant last.
n takes so much courage to stlck who are under 4:50 have been But Ken moved to the front

with a track squad from start competing during the indoor on the third lap and just kept
. to finish. The crowds are small. season at the relay meets. pulling away-he almost lap-

r There isn't the large cheering Doug's docking is far from ped the fifth and sixth runners.
n section u for football and bas - being the state's best for a And in the two-mile run that
t ketball but the boys work just schoolboy runner but it does 'means a distance of 440 -yards.
y as hard.

1 "Personally, I believe the
present squad, small as it is, r--'ENEEXCE-7-

h haS more spirit than any I
- have coached in a long ti me.e These boys want to win and | YOUR GARMENT STC
n It hurts them tremendously
d when they don't. For that rea-
r son, 1 believe we w111 have a
£ good season but I don't believe
j we have enough to even be a
' contender for the league chain-

TAIT"S
pionship."

-    Box Storage Plan

Past and Present
DEARBORN (3) AB R H This Wook'* Schedule
Buzby, 3b 4 1 2

BASEBALLWalker, 2b 4 00
Scullyph, If 4 0 U Monday-At Llvonta Bentley
Hamilton. 36 0 0 0 Thursday - Belleville
Kerr, 3b 000

TRACK (Varsity)Wright, rf 410
Murphy, 1b 412

Imsande, 3b 4 0 1 Thursday-At Redford Union
Dowedite, ss 411
Bayster, c 400

TENNELowrey, p 311
Totals 35 5 7 i

Tuesday-Trenton
PLYMOUTH (2) AIR H
Bida, cf 300

BASEBALL (Reserve)Gillis, 2b 300
Prochazka, If 3 10
Williams, 1b 3 1 2 Monday-Bentley
Fillmore, 3b 3 0 1 Thursday-At Belleville
Camp, 1 b, p 300
Bauman, c 200

TRACK (Reserve)Beachum, rf 200

Boyne, p 000

Olds. ss 2 00 Thursday-Belleville
Totals 24 2 3
Dearborn 000 302 0-7

GOLF (Varsity)Plymouth 000 200 0-5
Doubles - Murphy. Triple - Wil-
liams. Homerun - Williams. Base Monday-Allen Park and Red-
on balls - Williams 6. Strikeouts. ford Union (At Western
Williams 9, Camp 1, Boyne 2, Golf C lub)
Lowrev 9. Earned runs: off Wil- Tuesday-At Farmingtonliams 1. Passed balls - Bauman
7 Errors - Prochazka, Fillmore, Friday-At Allen Park and Tren- '
Camp, Beachum 2, Olds 2 ton (triangular meet)

MICHIGAN'S *1 TRACK

10:274
OPENS MONDAY
OPTIONAL TWIN DOUBLE ,
POST PARADE ....... 3:20
Admission $1.25 1 Clubhouse 75c Extra

./.75.U../2.Ah

0 1
0 .10 ,

ILO
CAN SOLVE ALL

11 1

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCnON

OF ABANDONED VEHICLES

The City of Plymouth will sell it Public Auction
on May 23, 1967, at 2:00 p.m., at the City of
Plymouth Department of Publi c Works Garage
at 975 Arthur Street the following vehicles:

1954 Ford 2 Dr., Eng. No. A4UG 116 628
1958 Ford 4 Dr., Eng. No. GBGT 120 455
Studebaker 4 Dr., Eng. No. G1406032
Renaulf 4 Dr., Eng. No. R 1 891 774
Coach (Bush Eng. No. 734 3427/ 16 784

Eug. 4 Slider

(4-23-67) CIty CY'*

ADVERTISEMENT

RESGES

26" DELUXE BIKE

3-DAYS - REG. $36.93

Tank has Twin Headlights,
Chrome Fenders

--4

f

1. If you have a lot of woolen garments (and
most people do) then Tait's box storage
plan is the one for you. Just call for your
individual clothing hamper, fill it with your
out-of-season garments. We will pick up
the box, give the garments our famous
Sanitone Cleaning. Mothproof them and
store them in our air-conditioned vault. Call,

in the fall and we will deliver, freshly
pressed, on hangers, and ready to wear. Of
course, your garments in the hands of Tait's
are fully insured.

Box Dorage is Only

for Your ,
Winter f h

Garmen

UZJ-

6.

2996

495

Individual Garment

Manger Storage
2. If you have only one or two garments, or a

particularly valuable one, request deluxe I
hanger storage. We will clean your gar- 1

ment, mothproof it, and store it until fall . . . all with individual deluxe handling.

SINGLE GARMENT STORAGE ..... $100
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals will be received 01 the office of the City
Clerk, 20) S. Main Street. Plymouttl, Michigan. until 3:00
o'clock p.m. Thursday, May 4, 1967, mt which /ime the bids
will be Publicly opened and read alo,d for the construction
Of:

1609 Sq Yds of Reinforced Conclite Floor in Exist.
ing Garage, including 162 Lin. Ff of Trench Drain,
Detail ''A" , with Drainage System Ind 152 Sq Yds
of 61' Reinforced Concrepe Appro*ch Slabs

Specifications may be obtained at the ,#fice of the City Man-
ager after 1:00 p.m on Monday, April 24,1967

A certified check or bank draft, pavabbe without condition, to
City of Plymouth, or a satisfactory bid bond executed by the
bidder and a surety company, in an -nount of not less than
five per cent (5% ) of the bid, shall be submitted with each
bid, as a guarantee of good faith. and Ihe wrne to be subject
to the conditions stipulated in the Ins'ructions to Bidders.

The right to accept any proposal. to r,ject any or all propos-
als, and to waive defects in proposals a reserved by the City
of Plymouth.

Eugene S. Slider
City Clerk

(4-23-67)

12-INCH TRICYCLE

3 DAYS - REG. $8.97

Mlh Red and Whiw wilh Chrome
Frone All., Hub C.I., Handleban.

OPEN THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS'19 P.1

360 S. Main Street, My-th

- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

6%

Plus regular cost of cleaning

NO PAYMENT DUE
UNTIL FALL

14268 Northville Rd.

595 So. Main

CAU GL 3-5420 FOR PICK UP

BY A BONDED DRIVER

Plus regular cleaning charge

FUR STORAGE

3. Proper care for furs means furrier's method i

cleaning and storage in a reffigerated

vault. Tait's have both an experienced fur-

rier and their own vault. You can be sure

your fur is properly cared for with us.

FUR STORAGE - - * 395
Plus cleaning charge

-m--5.5.ICRESGECOMPANY
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 T hegter, Music and Art (

LEAPING TO VICTORY - R on Lowe, star of
the Plymouth High School track team, is shown
here right after the take-off of his winning leap in
the long iump in the recent meet with Trenton. His
leap covered a distance of 18 fe t, 10% inches

C.//.

Derr StarsAs Rocks

Gain Track Victory

Oakland University's spark-
ling hit, the Meadow Brook
Music Festival, bears real

promise of topping its own re-
markable record for quality
and excitement in the summer
ahead.

Plans for the 1967 event,
June 29 through Adgust 20,
call for a " new look" eight -
week season available to sub-
scribers in two 4-week pro-
grams, a roster of soloists,
guest conductors, and reper-
toire of a stature rarely pre-
sented on one series.

Sixten Ehrling will conduct
the DetroltSymphony Orchestra
in 22 of the 32 scheduled con-
certs. Four concerts each will
be conducted by Charles Munch,
former Boston Symphony di-
rector, and Htroyuki Iwaki,
noted Japanese conductor

appearing for the first time
in the United States in a guest
role. Robert Shaw, head 01 Ble
Meadow Brook School of Music
choral and orchestral pro-
grams, will appear on the series
for two performances.

All performances will be in
the acoustical marvel which is
the Howard C. Baldwin Memo-
rial Pavilion. Concerts'will be

presented Thursdays, Fridays,
and Saturdays at 8: 30 p.m.,
Sundays at 6:30 p.m. Festival
subscribers will be admitted
free to five student orchestra
concerts conducted by Robert
Shaw the Wednesday evenings
July 5 through August 2.

'u-Jnstrumental soloists willin-
<clude pianists Vladimir Ash-
1 kenazy, Van Cliburn, Misha

Dtchter, and Nicole Henriot-
Schweitzer; violinists James

 Oliver Buswell IV, Itzhak Perl-
man, and Gor(too Staples; Allen
Chase, trombooe, and Arthur
Krehblel, French horn.

***.

be hostesses for the event. soloists, guest conductors, and

The art show is scheduled repertoire of a calibre rarely
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Offered on a single series. The
Refreshments will be served. list of artists reads like a.Who's

... Who of talent with such greats
in just ten weeks, on June 29, appearing with Stxten Ehrling's

the fabulous Meadow Brook Music Detroit Symphony Orchestra;
Festival will open its fourth sea- Charles Munch, Van Cliburn, Jan
son in Oakland University's gor- Peerce, Vladimir Ashkenazy,
geous sylvan setting of the famed Robert Shaw, Jane Marsh and
sound, the Howard C. Baldwin eleven others.
Memorial Pavilion. The word Concerts will be presented
from Mrs. James O. Wright, Thursdays, Fridays, and Satur-
who serves with her husband, as days at 8:30 p.m., Sundays at
general chairman of the glamor- 6:30 p.m. Subscribers will also
ous event, is sell-out for sure: receive a special bonus gift of

Plans for the series call for five student orchestra concerts

a "new look" eight week season conducted by Shaw the Wednes-

available to subscribers in two day evenings of July 5 throph
4-week programs, a roster of August 2.

NOW at HEIDE'S

Ortho
- ' Ilitil 0,  WHIRLYBIRDLi **¥ 1 1

DER
12 f- wide

arantee

95

Ortho-Gro ...
LAWN FOOD I

i ORTHO-GRO
I LAWN FOOD

With Purchase of  
BUIUZ BEAUTIFUl IA*NS

drug stores__M

.ill

A 1-rb 1 1 SPREA

I Spreads 8 10
1 • Four Y.ar Gu

$5
Ml-'MUS.o.

22-4-4

covers $4 50
Reg.

5,000
$4.95

Sq. Ft.

=. . L.
SUN.,MON., TUES. F [, your next

price

SALE
7/ prescrip,ion<

240 N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
(NEXT TO KROGER)

PHONE: 453-6860
OPEN EVERY DAY & EVENING!

STORE HOURS:

Mon. thru Wid. -10 a.m. -9 p.m. - Thurs. thru Sat 9 am. -9 pm
Sun.. 10 8.m.. 7 p.m.

Prices in Effect Sun., April 23 thru Tues., April 25
REO. 990

FIVE POUND *AO  REG. 24c

GRASS 9 9SEED /,  WAXED
Seaboard's "Highland /
Green" for a rich, green
lawn guaranteed to grow. PAPER

REO. 23c

TRANSISTOR . AA 100 Foot roll

BATTERY
9.Volt Size

REG. 33,

BAGGIES 19¢ 9Paced by the performance in the fast time of 2:03.2. A display of art, including
of Dave Derr, who won three Ken Evans came within 25 paintings, craft work, and sew-
events, Plymouth High's track yards of.tapping his rivals in ing, completed by Northville State
team opened the 1967 season on the two.mile run in 10:56, win- Hospital patients during this past Whirlybird ..g of .0

Sandwic• Sizi

a winning note when it whipped ning b, almost 200 yards and year, will be shown in the foyer
Trenton, 65-49. all but catching the fifth and of the First Presbyterian Church

-Il-- 7---
The opener, on the familiar st#h flaishers. of Farmington, Farmington Road NOW OPEN - New Nursery Dept.confines of the Plymouth High Othf: individual winners at Eleven Mile on Sunday, April

athletic field, was run off on were: ' Ron Lowe in the long 23 Girl Scouts who are as-
Sc VALUE 17c VALUE

a capriclous spring day, mark- jump; S teve Montgomery in the sociated with the Challenge Group
ed with sunshine, showers, and 220 and the mile relay team. of Active Citizenship from #317

HEIDE'S GARDEN CENTER  IVORY cLEAN
high winds that chasiged the Derr was clocked in :15.9 (Mrs. Fred Monroy, 33611 Stade,

AJAX
condition of the track con- in the highs, :22 seconds in Farmington. Leader) and Troop 969 North Mill Street GL 3-5240
stantly. the lows and won the high jump #804 (Mrs.Russel Socall, 31928

Open I a m. to 0 P.m. Sunday 8 a.m. to 6 p.mDerr, a holdover from last with a h,ap of 5' 10" Hull, Farmington, Leader) will
year, captured the high jump,points. All told, the Rocks won 

14 Oz. Can

high and low hurdles for 15
$1.39 SIZE

10 of the 14 events tothoroughly .-... . 'll J..

whip a team that beat them a Personal Size PLEDGE
year 40. SpecialCoach Keith Blughman gen- ,
erally was satisfied with the

SPRAY

st®wing of his team which was WAX
making its season debut after
one week of work outdoors and

less than two indoors.

•• We did quite well, consid-
ering the length 01 time n had
to prepare," he said. '•Gen-
erally speaking, I believe we
won because we were in slightly
better condition. I know from

past experience that some 01
the Trenton runners, who fin- 4
ished back this time, will be
contenders for league cham-
pionships at the end oi the

MUstang
Sports Sprint

LIMIT 2

99¢
14 01. Size

ISc SIZE

J&J
BABY

POWDER
LIMIT 8

9 OK. Can

84c SIZE _  50c VALUE

Baughman was abit disgusted
with his pole vaulters and in-
dicated that plenty of work would
be done in that department

It was the work of Tom Elias,
who heaved the shot 49'9" in

his first competition; Doug
Bates in the mile and Bruce

Cavender in the half-mile that

brought smiles from Baughman.

Bates covered the four las,s
around the quarter-mile track
in a scintillating 4:51.6. This
wu a remarkable feat under

the existing conditions, In his
first test gt-th year. Baugh-
man believes he'll trim that

clocking by several seconds

once the weather warms *
and the track becomes hard

and fast.

Cavender was equally as inn-
pressive in the half-mile where

he outdistanced his competition

Good Start

Limited-edition hardtops at a special low price,
while they last! Take the Mustang Pledge.

GT hood with built-in turn signal flashers. . . Included
Chrome air cleaner ................ Included

Wide-oval tires (with V-8's) ........... Included

Bucket seats, stick shift, plush carpeting... Included
White sidewalls .................. Included

1 Sporty luggage rack . . . . . . . . . . . Low-cost option

4

U

BRYLCREE
HAIR

DRESSINE #IKOTE3
3 Oz. Tube |3 *ANITARY

NAPKINS
$ 1.75 VALUE

4 CLAIROL Box of 12

LOVING

49*24
CARE
Hair Colori.

$1.00 VALUE - 4 01. 

RIGHT
GUARD

Spray Deodorant
- UMIT 2 LIMIT 2

96¢1

;Inat i Tj:'Yl;Gid tmm: rip)
nce - 49' 9

YG JUMP - Won by Lowe
1 Egan (Th
(T). Distance - 18 104'.

LE VAULT -Won by Stevens
Height 9 All other entrants
to make qualifying height .-

$ 1.33 SIZE $4.00 VALUE

ANACIN SKIN

NOXZEMA

1 CREAM
Pn 2. Kublk (P); 3. Davis (T)
letkht 5' 10
TWO MILE RUN - Won b>

Evans (P}; 2, Alexander IT}
loepp (P). Time 10:30.0.
810- YARD RELAY - Won

[renton. Time : . 1:33.9.
MILE RUN - Won by Bates

1. Breece (Ti. 3. Hanlon
rtrne: 4.31.6.

120-YARD HIGH HURDLES

Won by Derr (P); 2. Blanken-
Daker <T) 3. Stakias (P) Time:
lu lecondi
7-0-YARD RUN - Won by

CaMender (Pj. 1 Daniels (TA; 3.
MoCIendon ( P) Time : 1·032

4*0-YARD RUN -Won by Dowd
IT): 1 Latham (P): 3. Kublk (P)
Twne: 33 I seconds

!00-YARD DASH - Won by Ring
ler IT): 2. Montiomery IP): 1
Same (T). Time: :111 seconds

180-YARD LOW HURDLES
W- by Dirr (PE 1 Blankenbiker
IT,; 3. Martin (P). Time: :U.0

beands

220-YARD DASH - Won by Mont-
gamery {P). 2. Ringler (Ti. 3.
Sums (T}. Tlme: M 5 seconds.

MILE RELAY - Won by Plym-
outh (Latham. Cavender. Bates.
Lowe, Time : 3.42.0

TABLETS
Bottle 01 100

UMI 1 1
flyn:ht, 1007, Su/,1 Drugs, Inc

624
4

Mustang Sports Sprint (i[

Sprintmme savings on all Fords now

G Oz. Jar

7Sc VALUE

POLIDENT
TABLETS

lix 0 20

$1.60 Value - 4 Oz.

COPPER-

TONE
Suntan Lotion

W, Murve th. right U limit luantities

991

'C-

),1 B..
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Arra ®bituaries

.....

STUDENT LEADERS AT SCHOOLCRAFT - Recently elected officers
of the Student Senate at Schoolcraft College are, left to right, James To-
bey, Livonia, representative; William J. Pfeiffer, Detroit, president; De-
anne Dumas, Lavonia, representative, Glenn Garonski, Lavonia, repre-
sentative; Linda Antonelli, Lionia, treasurer; and Cass Kershaw, North-
ville, vice-president. Absent from the picture are Barbara Mullally, Li-
vonia, secretary; and Richard Flynn, Detroit, representative.

,

WILLIS FRANCIS

THORNBURY

Service were held Thurs-

day at the Phillips Funeral
Home, South Lyon, for Mr.
Thornbui y, 62, of 7355 Ply-
mouth Rd., Superior Township,
followed hy burial in South
Lyon Cemetery. F rederick

Hull, Christian Science read-
er, officiated.

Mr. Thornbury, a builder,
was a long-time resident of
the area and died at his home
April 18. He was born in Jack-
son, Mich. Survivors include
his widow, Harriet; two daugh-
ters, Mary Thornbury and Mrs.
Ronald C undiff, both of Ann
Arbor; one son, Ronald Thorn-
bury of Plymouth, a sister,
Mrs. Dorotha Manwaring, also
of Plymouth, and four grand-
children.

FRED MASON

Services for Mr. Mason, 243
E. Ann Arbor Trail, Ply-
mouth, were conducted in the
Schrader Funeral Home in

charge of Rev. Henry Walch
with burial in Riverside Ceme-
tery.

Mr. Mason, whg had resided
in Plymouth for 38 years died
April 13 in Ridgewood Hospital
following a short illness. He
was a former employee of the
Wayne County Training School.

Surviving are several nieces
and nephews.

MRS. DORIS LUCILLE SYM

Services for Mrs. Sym, 70,
of 9081 Marlowe St., Plymouth,
were conducted April 14 at the
Schrader Funeral Homefollow-
ing her death April 11 after a
long illness. Pastor Elbert
Henry officiated, with inter-

ment in Cadillac Memorial

Gardens at Westland, Mich.
Mrs. Sym was born in Sag-

inaw, Mich., and had been a
resident of Plymouth for seven
years. Surviving are her hus-
band, Andrew; one son, Fred-
erick, 4 Morley, Mich.; a
brother, Willim, 01 Detroit;
three grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

HENRY JOHN

Services for Mr. John, 79,
of 10471 N. Territorial Road,
Salem Township, were conduc-
ted from the residence with

burial in Grandlawn Cemetery
in Detroit. Arrangements were
handled bythe Schrader Funeral
Home.

Mr. John, known u Andy
to his associates, was a re-
tired truck farmer. He moved
to Salem Township from Wayne
in 1942.

Surviving are a sister, Mary
Joseph John of Plymouth, and
several nleces and nephews.

MRS. AGNES FISHER

Services for Mrs. Fisher,
75, of 1600 N. Territorial Road,
Plymouth, were conducted in
the Schrader Funeral Home and
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church in charge of Rev. Fr.
Francis Byrne. Burial was in
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery tn
Southfield.

Mrs. Fisher died April 13
in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
1n Ann Arbor. She had reslded

in the community for 20 years,
moving to Plymouth from
Superior, Wis.

She was a member of Our
Lady of Good Counsel Church
and the Rosary Society,

Surviving are: three daugh-
tera, Mrs. Florence Levandow-

ski, Livonia; Mrs. Anita Vogl·,
Mahtomedi, Minn.; and Miss
Doris Fisher of Plymouth; one
brother, Leonard Wennint:er,
Cleveland, Ohio; nine grand-
children and two great grand-
children.

MRS. MARY GEBHARD1'

Services for Mrs. Gebhardt,
89, of 390 N. Harvey, Plymouth,
were conducted in the Schrader

Funeral Home in charge 01
kev. Henry Watch with burial
in Riverside Cemetery.

Mrs. Gebhardt died April #1
in the West Trail Nursing Home
following a long illness. She
u as a lifetime resident of the

area and was born July 24, 1877
in Livonia.

Surviving are: two sons,
Harry of Monroe and Claude of
Plymouth; one sister, Mrs.
Mabel Hoag of Orlando, Fla.,
and two grandchildren.

BETTER LIVING THROUGH BETTER HOMES
New

-How to Ratse Children at

Home in Your Spare Time" by
: Marvin,Gersh 15 a lighthearted

approach to a serious problem.
The author encourages parents
to shed some of the anxiety
they feel in their role, since
tensions and fears on the part
of their parents have an ad-
verse effect on children.

"The Old Callahan Place" by
Elizabeth Corbett follows the
lives of several generations of
an Irish American family in a
Chicago suburb.

"Fire Rock" by James Wood <
is an adventure story of the
sea, and a Scottish Crawler in
the Arctic Circle. There ts

mystery and suspense here, as
well as action.

"No Other Hunger" is a novel
about an American living in the
Far Fast who becomes the,
symbol of hatred against Amer- 1
tea, and eventually the victim
of racial violence.

"Mon Cher Papa"; "Fank-
lin and the Ladies of Parts"
by C laude Anne Lopez is an
account of the eight years that
Benjamin Franklin spent in
French society making friends
for the rebellious colooists,
and later helping with the peace
treaty.

"Over the Mountains'• by
Pamela Frankau is the last vol-

ume in the trilogy "Clothes of
a King's Son" . During the
British retreat from Dunkirk

a young soldier is reported

missing and killed. The effect
of this news on his family and
friends is the subject of the
book.

"Death in Rome" by Robert

Books 1,1 Library
Katz 1% an account of the re- "The Art of Shaping Shrubs,
prisal by the Germags against Trees, and Other Plants" by
the pir,}le of Rome during the Tatsuo Ishimoto shows how to
second World War. The author achieve the best results in con-
had access to previously un- trolling size, appearance and
avallat le documents, and inter- health of plants, with many
viewed many of the people in- illustrations of the effects that
volved in the Ardeatine can be achieved by shaping.
Mass*.re.

60MPLETE
AIRLINE
PLANNING 

1 Reservations I Tickets at your
PLYMOUTH BRANCH
798 Penniman Avenue

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN
Your Auto Club office has the finest talent and
facilities to assist you in the planning, arranging
and booking of your airline reservations on any of
the world's finest airlines.

AAA World-Wide Travel Service's specially-
trained travel counselors help make your dream
trip rome true whether by Air, Rail, or Sea. The
Auto Club should be your travel agency for inde-

, pendent or escorted tours anywhere in the world.

-

A Study on

" FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS"

CHURCH OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road, Plymouth, Michigan

APRIL 24-25; 27-28
10:00 A.M. and 7:30 P.M.

MORNING SUBJECTS:

Tuesday .... "Disintegrating Family
Structures"

Wednesday "Training The Children"
Thursday ... .... "The Teenager"
Friday .... "Problem Solving In The

Home"

EVENING SUBJECTS:

First Session: General marriage, home,
and family counseling
Second Session:

Monday ...... "The Beauty Of The
Christian Home" ROY F. OSBORNE, Speaker

Tuesday ... "Husband-Wife Relation-
ships In The Home" I Degree in Clinical Psychology from

the University of California
Wednesday "The Seven Fundamental 0 Teacher-Counselor at San Quentin

Principles Of Christianity" Prison for Six Years

Thursday . . "Parent-Children Relation- 0 Served on Delinquency Commiltee of
ships In The Home" the Commonwealth Club of California

Friday ... "The Christian Home And for Two Yean

Outside Influences" 0 Author. Minister - Lecturer

-YOU ARE INVITED -
A now of •xplanation from Elbon Henry, minister, and a least be made more keenly aware of some of the dangers
0,»cial warm •nd *incire invitation from th• Plymouth that threaten the home and will be able to avoid or, if Ihoy
Church .1 Chriu. already exist, will be able to overcome them. Since the na.

Annually, during Ihe last part of the month of April, tional divorce rate is over one in ovefy four marriages wo
fift-n churches of Chri in Wal Suburban Defroit en- believe thit wch • program will be extromely beneficial
gage in • cooperative efforl w bring something re'lly to our community.

sp•cial for *oir mombon ind area citizens. This year the Mr. Roy F. Osborne of Oakland, California, i, will
Plymouth church located 0 9301 Sheldon Rd. will be host qualified in the field of family relationships, and w, 0
church for an unusually inNresoing and timely subiect Plymouth with the active suppon of foumen othu
-Family blationships." churches are happy to bring him to our communiy.

101 EAST DUNLAP • NORTHVILLE
343-4480

All whoari info,med agme th# the rapid deterior-
N••0 1-•I Mg: Amerka hon,01 4. gr,-1 lage-
dill ./ IWI"&"IL This ..All h planned mo help curb a trend
4* will, if und,ocked, finally min our great nion. W•
f-1 11,/ in Ihis .pecial mories Ihose who attend will •

We extend to all Plymoufh and area residents a very
sincere invilation to this wries of lectures.

Elbert F. Henry, minlw

Plymouth Church of Chri

..
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L ./- High Sales Mark Set
By Western Electric

PLANT WINS AWARD: Gaylord Container on General Drive. receiv-
ed the President's Certi ficate of Merit for Outstanding Safety Pei-fot rn-
ance for 1966 from the presideit of Crown Zellerbach Corp. The plant
worked 182,432 hours without , lost-time accident. Pictured are Joseph
Tarantino, who returned for presentation; John Ronan, regional man-
ager; James Watson, William Crowthers, president local 957, United
Papermakers and Paperworkers, AFL CIO; Ray Giessing, present plant
mqnager.

The Western Electric Com-

pany, manufacturing and supply
unit of the Bell System, report-
ed record total sales of $3.6
billion last year.

According to th* company's
annual report, sales b :he Bell
System rose 5.4 percent to$2.95
bjllion, more than 81 percent
of all sales. Sales for work
requested by the United States
Government totaled $564 mil-
lion, an increase of $95 million.
Other sales accounted for $105
million.

Improved ser ·ice to Bell

Telephone companies and new
ways to reduce costs highlighted
1966 activities. New ideas in
communications developed at
Bell Telephone Laboratories,
were translated into dozens of
products, the company said.

The Touch-Tone Trimline
phone, which combfnes the re-
ceiver, transmitter and push-
buttons in an attractive hand-
held instrument, went into pro-

duction. Some 90,000 sets were
produced at the firm'slndian*-
olls Ond.) Works.

Other notable consulner

products that made thelr pro-
duction line debut last year,
the company said, included a
compact electronic telephone
switching system for business
customers and a more rugged
publ, : 116 hone with a single
slot which accepts quarters,
dimes and nickels.

Western Electric again

manufactured more than 50,000
different items of communica-

tions equipment for the Bell
System. "Included were 8.2

million telephones, of which
1,462,000 featured Touch-Tone
calling, a record 37 million
conductor miles of cable and a

variety of custom-made pro-

ducts of limited quantity needed
by the telephone companies in
their operations," the comijany
sald.

TO

6,

Sen.Kuhn There isnt a better intermediate size car
Endorses sold in the United States than the 1967Rebel"
Con-Con savs Tom McCabill. automobile expert for Mechanix Illustrated.

t--1
State Senator George Kulin,

R-West Bloomfield. says he will

support a legislative resolution

alling for a federal constitution-
al convention.

Purpose of the federal con-con

would be to modify U.S. Supreme

Court decisions requiring ••one'
man, one vote" reapportionment

of state legislative bodies.

Ringleader of the federal con-
(·on movement U.S. Senate

Mjnority Leader Everett I)lrksen
of illinois. So far, 32 states

have passed resolutions asking

Congress to call a fede ral

con-con; two more are needed.

Michigan' could be the key state.

·•1'm whole-heartedly in sup-
port, " Kuhn gala last week, It

ean pass in the State Senate,
and I think we have the votes

in the House."

Kuhn said a federal con-con

'•could get the Supreme Court
out c,f legislative work. We need

changes iii the U.S. Constitution

for clear lines of authority bet-
ween the executive, the leg-

islative and the judicial. The

Supreme Court has usurped

power."

A federal con-con would pre-

Puntablv be dominated by persons
wanting to modifi the "one man,

one vote" court decisions and

allow one house of a state leg-

islature to be apportioned on a

basis other than population. Rur-
al interest favor an area basis.

Any amendment proposed by a
federal con-eon would have to he

ratified b> thiee- fourilia ot the

states (38 of the 50).
DIrksen chose the federal con-

con path after his plans to have

Congress submit a proposed ron-
stitutional amendment to the

states were de feated.

State Sen. Kuhn ts also author

of a proposed amendment to the
Mlchwan constitution that would

eliminate the eight-man, bi-part-

isan Apportionment Commission.

Kuhn seeks to return tile ap-

portionment power to the 1.ee-
islature.

LA
%::

43

rom Mc(-*ahill culuate' the aulotnobile Indu:try for :howroom. Rebel has by far the best and safest suspension of
Mechanix Illustrated. Recentl>. he took out an >,ST hardtop the whole kit and caboodle."
equip[€d *ith a 143 eu in -I>phoon 5-8 10, an echauitive And the looks? "As sharp in appearance as a thousand-
seriet,·,fro.id test, How did our E,ctic, actil VIachine pet firm? dollar bill And fromacostangle, Rebel's not overpriced.

-In roadabilily und pe,jurnunic'C, n .Auld top moil of
the newer specially cars There's abfolutch no plowing and
little tody roll. The whole feel of the car, when going over ruls
or aer )ss dirt roads. is excellent ''

What about comfort? "IA etremelv comfortable and
relaring to drive. In straight-line driung the >,ST ts ac comfc,rt
able a .the Jell-0 specials -

How about Rebel'snew four-link rear uspension '
'Ofall the new sporty.(yp€ c,iri, a9 the> corne from the

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC. -

I h is your kind of excitement. created by American
Motors A company that has created an entire line of six-pas.
scilger Excitement Machines that give you more excitement for
the money.

See your American Motors/ Rambler
Dealer. Hell convince you the 1967 Rebel
ts the best intermediate built in the country
today. Then do what Tom McCahill did. ..RICAN
Take a test-drive. IoTORs

American Motors builds your kind of car
AMBASSADOR · MARLIN · REBEL : RAMBLER AMERICAN

ANN ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH1205

makes you a better cook!

iere'> H blde I!,10"1 m (9 1 b al'd *v, .,5'.· h i
lent Pot» that b.,5 .Ol| 41 »•' 41 k c .·.1·,,-·,

our ro»f 1,4 peift•dly : -okect! rio.·. loes '·.·.ork 'Scorie
' · ",·, en fer i,f *1'.. :116,1 oil u,2 +14,".0, t.:' C pf. )t>.1

1 01 ·.·.:hict; 14 phieceil it'td U • o„· .·..tll sl· 1,· the
roast ,!lt() 11e 0.,· I' d ttlf|! The ' JIL i'» 'O '", ei, '
4|ecre, '26 vou ·.v,i , Nu nore oeekin prod
din,7 ·1' 41 . fll'-'it Frobe cets 'h, r':ht

:lie,6,#u' OnK'.1....114· .tli,!b the

i'

1

You bet it isl

Insid?
Information

Not at all!

A sense of taste and a touc

often missing from our newspf

But the pace of modern I
plexity of modern news, the i
ness of the reader all make tas

much more important.

In the new, e

l)'.eli Btf

 yoll th,uk,0 € ,it,<,u: a ''•9, -': -

5< L--- *1&-4-2- -

OUTSTANDING NEW FEATURES
SAME WONDERFUL FLAME!

See Your Gas Range Dealer!

P/.1/ 111•1 .2 '. ·

Pubhshed by Consumer, Power Compony

................I............////////////.
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WIN . . . free tickets to the Penn Theater!
Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

free tickets given each week -- just drop in
and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-550

........+*.../-'-'-Gly' Aw.vi Gi., Away• 7 Lost and Found 0 Situ•Hon. Wanled 12 For Ront - Apariments, 12 For Rent - Apartments, 13 For Rent - Offices 17 For 5.1. - Household
-                                         *....0./.*..--.I- ........

Houses and Rooms Houses and Rooms                 -- -SMALL DOG, housebroken, HOTPOINT automatic wash- LOST . near S. Main - Cat. EXPERIENCED carpentry. r- - - .............
--'-<-------------- AIR CONDITIONED office APARTMENT SIZE electricloves kids 453-2815. ing machine - needs some long hair, dark grey fe- porches, attics, so forth. FURNISHED upstairs apart- FURN ISH ED apartment, space with ample parking, stove, excellent cor.dition,- - ---- rep; r 453-6614 after 5 p.m, male, declawed, 8 years. Plymouth area. Free esti- ment. Suitable for widow

5814 Lilley Rd., after 3 common waiting room with $25. Call after 6 p.in. GL 3.
3 Special No-

29-f Answers to Fluffy. Reward. mates. Russell Beardsley, or 2 women. $100 per month. p.m,
33-c oral surgeon. Call 453-6364. 0589. 33-6 6 FUPPIES 6 weeks old . 455-0097. 33-p GL 3-3193 after 5 p.m. 32-p 453-4117. 33-c

ANTIQUE
8 Sioual,ons Wanted PIANO tuning and repair. ROOM for gentleman. 453- ROOM FOR RENT: Refined . REFRIGERATOR, Good

w ant a good home. 453- -7- . 33-e -           -

1547.
....4-lill '& All work guaranteed. Call 6572. 33-c gentleman,private en- Etc. 453-6572. 33€

SHOW & SALE                                       - 14 For Rent - land, Buildings, working condition. $12.50.
Sponsored by the

Ypsilanti
Business and Professional

Women's Club

Outstanding Exhibitors
from Michigan

and Other States

YPSILANTI ARMORY

1025 South Huron St.

Ypsilanti, Michigan
(Just South

of I-94 Expressway)
HOURS:

Friday, April 28
12 noon . 10:00 p.m.
Saturday. April 29

12 noon - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday, April 30

12 noon - 7:00 p.m.
Snack Bar . Plate Lunch

Frie Parking
Admission - Donation $1.00

L

16 For S.I.. R..I E/.1.
-

Plymouth Township, 2 bedroo
Dining room, utility roon
$17,900

In Plymouth, smaJJ older houw
Walking distance to shop

Plymouth 2 story frame in qu
full basement, attached c

Very sharp, clean, older horn
rooms. 2 car garage, Full
close to shopping. $16,9(

New construction in city of P
ranch, full basement o,, 1

WE NEED NE

GARLIb
453-0525 453-

4 Contracts

QU ICK CASH for your prop-
erty. Also trade - agent

Call Sterling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

5 lu•iness Oppolunitils

SMALL GROCERY - Sale

or trade for older home
plus. Illness. 722-7490. 31-tf

WILLIAM L, QUINN, 1496
H artsough, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 tree tickets

to I he PENN THEATRE on

an) future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just cal]
at The Plymouth Mail of-
fic€ and identify yourself
and pick up your passes.

16 For Sale - Real Est•t•

m b, ck in nice neighborhood
1, ati.ched garage. Full price

9 3 bedroom, attached garage.
ipir, and churches. $9,975.

iet neighborhood. 2 bedrooms,
lerage. Priced at $15,900

e in city of Plymoulh 4 bed-
baip-,ment. Nicely landscaped,

)0.

'Iym< uth. 3 bedrooms, brick
00xi-5 ft lot $19,250.

EW LISTINGS!

IG INC.
4800 427-7797

SAVE 209 on house paint-
ing. Interior, exterior.

Guaranteed satisfaction 453-
5292 33-p

HAVE TRACTOR. Will do
plowing, discing and grad-

ing. 453-8268. 33-tf

I RONiNGS DONE in my
home, 453-4358. 33-p

ALTERATIONS. lady's and
men's clothing and slip

covers 15880 Park Lane,
Plymouth. GL 3-2203. 21-c

8 Situations Wanted

GARAGES, PATIOS
REMODELING, AND

SIDEWALKS

455-0657

' Call Anytime

16 For $•4 - hai ES'/'.
-

IEARL KUM F

REALTY I

Mcre and more w. ap-
precial, calls lo "comi
out and appraise our
home on today'• market."
It': a pleasure.

1. Modest old*r homes of
all sizes are being
sought. All seven of our
Plymouth sales people
have prospects. Call us
today-we'l] try to get
a happy meeting of
minds.

Sizabl. rooms. 1 BR
down and 2 up, 16x14
dining room, modern.

2

3

453-5590. 21-tf

WILL DO yard work, lawn
mowing and gardening.

453-3331 32-c

9 Wan,-1 to R-

ENGLISH gentleman seeks
bachelor apartment in

Plymouth or Redford area
for immediate possession.
425-4100 between 7 a.m. .
5:30 daily. 33-c

ANN ARBOR family would
like to rent nice Plymouth

area home - 3 bedrooms, ga-
rage and family room de-
sired, Would consider 2 year
lease or option to buy. 761-
5111. 33p

JOHN RICH, 14213 Mine-
hart, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call

<at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

16 For S.1. - R..1 blat.
-/.........

J. L HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.
$15,500. 2 bedroom brick

bungalow in Plymouth
Township, fenced yard,
home in A-1 condition.

Ii- .11 11

HALL with kitchen - wed-
dings - receptions, etc.

Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. 5tf

SLEEPING ROOM. Can be
seen anytime. No drink-

int 873 N. Mill, Plymouth.
32-c

-.

10 Wantid to Buy

STOPi-
DON7 GIVE IT AWAYI
If you have Furniture,
Old Dishes, Lamps or
Tools - 482-7960 after 6

p.m. collect. We pay top
dollar.

OSBURN'S AUCTION '
HOUSE

969 Sweet Road '

Ypsilanti

11 Wanted . Mi,collanious

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Aluminum -

Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH

IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

1/ For /./0 - Re/1 1.1.1.
-==.P....-2-2..-......-.*...

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Maln

CALL US about these

three lovely homes in
Plymouth Township:

low taxes. $16,500

. Built 1960. 3 BR, ther-
mopane windows, full
insulation, new gold
carpeting, Sharp.

$18,900

.Comfortable and well
settled older 2 story
frame, new panelinit in
kitchen, fenced. 3 BR,
bsmt., sep. din. rm.
Medest taxes $18.900

5.3 Unit rental income.
Rando]Dh St.,North-
ville ($317 per mot 3
baths, separate en-
trances. Can you equal
it for $19,700

6.905 Sutherland - Good
for assumption. Sound
older 2-storv. $19,700

7.4 Bedrooms - 4 acre

lot. basement. fenced.
alum. siding, just W. of
Hai:gerty $23,900

8.8830 Morrison Look
this one over carefully.
especially inside with
new cargeting, lovely
patio and back vard
(234' deep), 8 BR.

$28,500

9. Brand N,w Listing
Oxford St.. 3 BR brick.
top condition, plus num-
en,us extras. $28,900

10. Now Dual•x - 2 units
bring in $260 per mo.,
copper plumbing, land-
scaped. paved parking
area for 4 cars. nice
built-ins. $29,900

11. Elm Stroot - Central
air cond., 3 BR. china
cunboard. 22 x 22 att.

Rat·.. 2 fireolaces, back
yard fenced and 29 ft.
screened porch. Bie lot
100 x 175. $43,800

TAKE TIME TO CALL

trance. 265 Blunk. 453-2732.

31-c

PLYMOUTH AREA, singles
and doubles, men or wom-

en. 369 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
GA 2-9235. 32.p

ROOM FOR RENT, 1058 W.
Maple, near Stop & Shop.

32-u

ROOM and BOARD for gen-
tleman in Willow Run

factory area. 46655 Michiglin
Ave., between Beck and
Belleville Rd. or call FI 9-
0166, 32-c

FRANCIS TURNER, 1656

Gloucester, Plymouth. You
are entitled to 2 free tickets

to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail of-
fice and identify yourself
and pick up your passes.

13 For Renl -Offices

SHOWROOM

and

OFFICE SPACE

Available,

24,000 Square Feet

60 x 40

3 miles west of Plymouth

on M-14

453-5371

 Evenings 437-2564

16 For 5.1. - Real Estate

200 ACRES brome, alfalfa
and permanent water and

feed barn available. Phone
W. B. Chase, 349-3171 afler
7:30 evenings. 33-c

16 For 5•1. - R..1 Estate
- -I.....+ -*.--

NEAR PLYMOUTH 30,
2212, 15, and 74 acres.

$1500 per acre. 15% down, 10
acres on 7 Mile, 5 miles west
of Northville, $900 per acre.
Joseph Tremain, broker. GL
3-2458. 33-p

3 BEDROOM colonial ranch
on 10 acres. Located ap-

proximately 5 miles north-
west of Ann Arbor. 663-4163.

33-c

17 For Sale - Household

LOST BRIGHT carpet colors
restore them with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric

shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall
Drugs, 480 N. Main - 1100 W
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth

33-c

IT'S TERRIFIC the way
we're selling Blue Lustrr

for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. R e n t electric
shampooer $1. Pease Paint
& Wallpaper, 570 S. Main,
Plymouth, 33-c

IF CARPETS look dull and

drear, remove the spots
as they appear with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. S. & W. Pro Hard-
ware, 875 Ann Arbor Road.
Plymouth. 33-c

C H AI R S, TABLES, bed.
dresser, etc. Evening,S

only. 1600 N. Territorial.
Frances Apartments # 11.

33-c

18 For-Sile - Miscellanious
.

LARGE wheelbarrow. 443-
6210. 33-P

GUITAR, electric, $40. GL 3-
6159 after 5 p.m. 33-p

WOULD YOU like to earn
tree fashion for your fam-

ily? Have a Queen's-Way-
To-Fashion Party. Call for
details. 349-4069. 33€

RE:CONDITIONED TV's -
Loaded with trade-ins,

must move from $19.95 up.
South Lyon Appliance, 438-
3371. 294

ARTHRITIS, rheumatism
sufferers, try Alpha Tab-

lets. Relief lasts for hou*.
Only $2.49. Beyer Rexall
Drugs. 29-34
LOSE WEitiHT safely with

Dex-A-Diet Tablets. Only
98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs.

29-44p

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20

volumes, original value
$200 Sacrifice $35. Deluxe
family Bible $19. 538-7802.

28,29-c
-

ONE-BAG cement mixer,
and one AUas 6" lathe.

Call after 7 p.m., 4534)645.
32-c

Spinet Piano may be had
by assum i.n g small
monthly payments.
Beautiful finish, See it
locally. W ri te Credit
Dept.. Box 57, Niles, -
Mich.

Sofa Sleeper
by

Spring Air

Beautifully located in Plymout')'s Hough Park area. Like
new in every respect. 2 fireplaces. Study, family room, d,n
ing room, 3 bedroorns. Priced in the low thirties

STARK REALTY

GL 3-1020 - Plymoulh - Fl 9-5270

* * ALL STAR BUYS * *
* Custom 4 bedroom Colonial. IAany extras, 2 vear; old

$31.500

* King size, 4 bedroom tri.level, :,asement 21/2 car garage
$33,900

* City convenience with country space 4 bedroom older
home on 4.64 acres $35,450

* Business and residential combinetion Main street location,
4 bedrooms and office $21.500

* 5 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large family housing 518,900

* Productive form with complete fet of buildings, 41 acres
$64,000.

* Choice I acre building sites in exclusive area $ 5,500

* For lease. 1 bedroom aparimen t with garage
$165.00 per month

**Want to sell your present home?
Let our all·star team handle it for you

 TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
49* S Main Shiel, Plymouth

'PHONE 453-7733

INTIu aTY OFOUTH LYON

r. 11 Fe'
THE WEST SDE'S BEST BUYI

-

$14,900. Older 3 bedroom
home close to down-
town. full basement. 2
baths. 1 car garage plus
work shop.

$16.900. 3 bedroom bunga-
low on large lot in Ply-
mouth Township. Close
in. 2 car garage.

$17.900. 3 bedroom colon-
ial in- City, living room.
dining roorn. 1 car ga-
rage.

$18,700. Two family in ex-
cellent condition in Ply-
mouth Township. Very
good return.

$20.850.Four bedroom
cape cod in City of Ply-
mouth. walking distance
to schools, churches, and
downtown.

$22.900. Horse owners take
notice. 3 acres on black
top road in Township. 3
bedroom cane cod in ex-
cellent condition. Full
basennent.

$26.500. Four bedroom
brick ranch on 4 acre
lot in Township. Close
in, carpeted living room,
dining room. 2 fire-
D]aces, familv room
looks out on swimming
Pool.

$26.500. 3 bedroom brick
with large family room.
a 1 s o recreat ion roem
with built-in bar. attach-
ed two car garage and
fenced vard in Plymouth
Township.

$31.900. Custom ranch on
1 nicelv landsca'oed acre.
3 bedrooms olus den.
fireolaces in living roam
and in basement. which
has a large area for rec-
reation room.

DONT PUT IT
OFF - CALL

1 L HUDSON
R.1 Estate

4..... Mah

61 3-2210

3 Bedroom - Full basemeo - 60 Ff. Lot
All C»y 3•nic- - Gorage Avoilabl•

cROM Sl 5,990 60-Ft le
Inclucling

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Main Street

Plymouth

453-7650

Beautiful Southern Col-
onial on large lot with
trees and stream. Family
room, fireplace, dining
room, 214 baths, Electric
garage door openers. New
carpeting throughout.

$44,500

Neat brick ranch. Carpet-
ing like new. Finished
basement, 2 car garage.
City conveniences. Separ-
ate well for lawn use.

$21,500

3-acre wooded hillside
building site. $12,500.
Main Road.

Farm suitable for sub-
dividing into Country Es-
tates. Good terms to re-
sponsible buyer.

Recently built 3 bedroom,
aluminum sided house on
5 acres in Northfield

Township. Asking $19,400.

JAMES W.
TAnOR

199 North Main

Gl 3-2525

Profitable 3 - unit income
pi·operty on quiet street
in Plymouth Township.
Call for details. Listed
at $21,500.

Retirement home with 2
bedrooms and & acre
lot in Livonia. Good gar-
den land. 4-year old 114
car garage. 190 ft. front-
age. Could be divided.
$2 000 down. Full price
$14.900.

In Plvmouth Township on
Ann Arbor Road this
rolling 90 acre parcel
with stream is ripe for
development, Fairly
priced at Sl.400 per
acre.

Corner parcel of 37 acres
close to Plymouth. Sew-
er on 1320 ft. frontage.
Excellent area.

UNRA MULTI.LIST

RECONDITIONED USED
TELEVISIONS

Priced from $25.00

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkilthi

Plymouth. Michigan

GL 3-6300

NOW SHOWING
Plant Trays - Peat Pots
Potting Soil - Spagnum
Peat - Plant Starters

Flower & Vegetable Seed
Gro-lux lights

Just Arrived-
Large Assortment of
Clay Pots - AH Sizes

Weber Barbecue

Pick up your copy of-
FREE

GARDEN ANNUAL

SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr

453-6250

16 For Sal. - R••) E.#•l.

*KE
RICAL E•TATR
900 8. Main Striet

G L 37800

$31.500. Custom brick 
ranch- Plvmouth Town-
ship 3 bedroomq. finigh-
ed basement. 2 bathE,
21> car attached garage,
2 fireplaces.

$29.500. Plymouth Town-
ship. 24 acres;, brick
ranch. 2 bedrnoms. hot
water h¢·at. attached ga-
race. Excellent west of
P]vmouth location.

$27.500. Plvmouth Town-
ship. 3 bedroom brick
ranch. familv room, fire-
place, 2 bathi attached
garage, patio.

$26.000. West side of Liv-
i,nia. ci,niph·telv carpet-

- ed 3-bedroom brick
ranch.custom panelling.
finished basement, big 2
ear garage. All trim and
garage aluminum.

$24,900. F. H. A. terms on
this sglit level home. 3
bedrooms, big living
room, family room, 14
baths, 2 car garagr
West side of Livonia.

1r

I REALT¥ il
433-0012

Open Monday.
Wedr.sday. Friday

til 8 p.m.
and Sundays 2-3 p.m.

NEW 4 BEDROOM col-
onial. 2 car attached gar-
age, 214 baths, famUy
room with fireplaee, liv-
ing room, dining room
and den. Full basement.

LARGE BRICK ranch
with 24 car attached gar-
age. Large lot. 2 baths,
full basement. Outdoor

grill and patio. $29,900

3 BEDROOM brick ranch
with new carpeting. 115
baths, attached garage,
fenced yard, built-ins in
kitchen. $24,900.

BEAUTIFUL rolling 34
acres on Beck Rd.,< just
south of Territorial. Build
your drearn house here.
Priced at only $14,900.

Ari you thinking of sell-
ing? LI u. appraise your
home. Are you thinking
of building? We will give
you a free estimate on
your plans.

W. taki a personal
interest in over,oni

GL 3-7600 G L 3-4572

RALPH W.
ALDENDERFER
REAL ESTATE

670 S. MAIN ST.

NORTHVILLE TOWN-
SHIP. Two bedroom home
on 46 acre with fruit
trees. Plymouth schools.
Detached garage. All in
good condition. Buy this
on land contract or G.I
mortgage. $13,900.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP.
Large frame home on 14
acre lot with extra build-
ings. Two bedrooms with
large nearly finished bed-
room uv, full basement,
large kitchen and breeze-
way. Sewer and water is
on lot. $21.500.

PLYMOUTH COLONIAL
home with attached 2 car
garage. finished base-

ment, 24 baths and large
kitchen with built-ins.
Pleasant secluded lot 66x
176 with trees. Gas heat
and water softener in-
cluded. Just $23,900, easy
walk downtown.

LIVONIA COLONIAL
home just a few years
old, in sections of corn-
parable homes. Many ex-
tras here such as swim
ming poo] and fenced lot.
Owner wants quick sale.
Immediate occupancy

$32,500

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
Attractive brick ranch

Foam rubber cushions,

asr *.00 - now *259e ring mattress.

BLUNK'S, INC.
040 8*ukwar

Plymouth. Michigan
GL 3-6300

TED OSBURN

O•burn'• Auction Hou-
Goods bought for rash or

sold on consignment.
Private sales daily 9 to 6

Auction every Friday
at 7:30

969 Sweit Rd.. Yp•Uanti
482-00

Early American
Decorator Lamps

at

EXCELLENT VALUES
Start at $10.95

BLUNK'S, INC. )
040 Stark•,0.61

Plymouth. Michigan
GL 3-6300

7 Trusses, 21' x 5'' . $50 -
Power Lawn Mower,

repl type ....$25
Power Lawn Mower,

rofar type .,..... $15

Colonial Coffee Tables $10
Round

Occasional Tables $10
5 Used 700*14

WW Tires .. .. . $10
2 - 825x14 - 4 pty WW

Snow Tires on Chev.
wheels ......... $15

Desk $1
Corner Cabinet .. .$2
TV Converter . .. $5

Miscellaneous

Plumbing Supplies

455-0046

19 For Sale - Trailin
---

1965 STARMASTER tamper

trailer, sleeps 8. 3 burner
gas . range. sink, ice box, 2
dinettes. 453-6380 after 4
p.rn. 33<

NEW MOON 1963, 10*50 ft.

with two bedrooms. Very
good condition. Lot avail-
able with trailer, 49617 084,
Oak Haven Trailer Court.
Days 453-9740. Evenings 453-
2346. 32-p

21 For Sile - Farm Products,
Dock Ind Poultiv

GOOD HORSE HAY, also
hay :or mulching. Phone

4534673. 32-c

nIA-*490 DOWN - VnS 00 DOWN
.-

Crtvo

Three minutes from Plymouth - a most elegant Schulz
designed brick ranch. Cathedral beam ceilings. 2 fireplaces.
3 bedrooms. Family room. Dining room. Every modern con-
ven,ence Priced to sell - Low thirties.

STARK REALT'If

GL 11020 - Plym-h - M 55270

available for quick occu-
pancy. Wooded lot is 98x
125 with sewer and water.
The famdy room, fire-
place, rear screened
porch, plus open patio,
and attached g n rage
make this a complete
family home. $31,900. See
it anytime.

GL 3.0343

SERVICE

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

..

$15,000. 514 acre parccl in 23 For Sale - Autos, Trucks,
Canton Township. Plym- Motors. Etc.
outh Schools. small              -
frame home. 14 car ga-
1·age, good location. good YAMAHA, 1966, with hel-
soil. met, very good condition,

$550 or best o#fer. 453-5087.
Wm. Feh|ig ' 33-c

1957 HARLEY 74, all extras.REAL ESTATE
1 owner, 12,000 miles. Lik*

907 S. Main GL 34 800 new. $750. 453-8628. 33*

..

r
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- Michigan Vete,7ns Get $200 Million
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)YNAMICS
EXPANDING OUR OPERATIONS

FED FOR PLYMOUTH,
MINGTON AREA Electronic Technicians .........

23 For Sale - Aulos. Trucks,
M.,on, EN

1966 MERCURY - 2 door -
Hardtop - V/8 - Automatic

. ?'Power Steering - Radio -
Heater - WW Tires - Wheel
.Covers. Low- mileage. Beau-
liful ember glow. Sharp.
$2.095

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

- Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1960 FALCON, automatic, 2
door, good condition. Must

sell. GL 3-4679. 32-c

HONDA 1965, 150, excellent
condition, $325. 453-8269.

33-c

Cb*EVROLET 1956, 2 48@r,
stick shlft, good condition,

$140 Heavy duty dumpbox
trailer. 9315 Brookline. 453-

4846. 33-c
- --U---

1965 MUSTANG - V/8 -Auto-
matic Transmission - Pow-

er Steering - Power Brakes -
Radio - Heater - Vinyl roof.
Low mileage. Only $1,495,

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1962 METEOR - 4 door
sedan - V/8 - Automatic

Transmission - Radio - Heat-
er•- WW Tires. Deep rub-
ber $595

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1961

AMERICAN

2 door - Automatic - Radio
- Heater. Very low mile-
age. $295.

FIESTA

RAMBLERJEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 13§00

.

- HAVE
DISCOI
RATHE
CHEVYk.

r
9 WE'VE 25 GOO

i TO SELECT FRO
i BE ONE FOR Y
L You will not be hurriec

our courteous sclesmen

i your questions as o

Ch•
56(

SALESMAN WAN1

LIVONIA, FAR

4 Holp Wanted - Fem•li

GIRLS

GIRLS

GIRLS
Argus ha=. a number of un-

usually attractive openingi
in the :ollowing areas

SECRETARY

To Man.,facturing Mgr.

CLERK-TYPIST

For program Dept.

POSTING CLERK

For Product Control

ACCOUNTING CLERK

For Div. Acct. Dept.

STENOGRAPHER

For Div. Purch. Dept.

All of th•,se positions offer
excelle,t starting rates and

benefitb together with in-
terestin , and diversified

iob as.ignments. We in-
vile %,u to come in and

discuss any of the posi·
tions w ith us.

ARGUS
OPTICS

D vision of

Argus Incorporated

408 Fourth St.

Ann Arbor

An Eqjal Opportunity
Employer

'OU
ERED
JRN'S

LAND?
USED CARS

. THERE MUST
J.

4 pushed. Let one of
ilp. He will answer all
urately os possible.

ATHBURN
,rolet & Olds
. Main Northville

349-0033

24 Help Wanied - Female
. ./..Ii-'ll--I...*

DENTAL ASSISTANT want-

ed. Experience preferred.
Call 453 6840 for appoint-
mom. 33-c

EXPERIENCED cleaning
woman, one day every

other week Own transporta-
hon. Plymouth. GL 3-7095.

33-c

WOMAN to do tronini:. my
house or yvurs. By bushel.

453-8606

DISPATCHER to answer
phone and dispatch cabs.

No experience. but must

kn.,w Plymouth area. Apply
436 N Mill. 30-tf

i *....*-Ill-
.

25 Help Wanted - Mate
-I.+I---4.I./..#- -I'l--/.I

EXPERIENCED pizza man.
Call after 4 p.m. 349-0556.

33-c

L

BUS BOYS

No experience necessary.
Young men - must be 16
years of age or older -
must be able · to work

noons - full or part time
employment. Uniforms
and meals furnished.
Apply -

HILLSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth

NO IAYOFFS, pleasant
working conditions, sound
personnel policies, plus
the satisfaction of helping
boys become useful citi-
zens Many openings exist
for Boys SuDervisors A2
and A at the W. J. Maxey
Boys Training School at
Whitmore Lake, Michi-
gan. Applicants must be
high school graduates and
at least 21 years old. $188
to $232.80 every 2 weeks
plus all Michigan civil
service fringe benefits.
Subject to Legislative ap-
proval, this rate will be
increased to $203.20 to
$248.80 as of July 1, 1967.
Contact: J. J. Powers,
313 - 449-9441 for an

- appointment, application,
4 and further details. An

equal opportunity em-
ployer.

23 For Sal. - Autos, Trucks,
Moton, Etc.

Black Hat Special

NEW 1967 HONDAS

National Prices
Honda ...A.'

$253.84
Elec. Start ... . 267.85

Sport "50" ..... 266.07
Sport "65" ...... 303.90
Honda "90" ...... 328.48
Trail "90" ...... 371.94

Super ...... 351.38

Scrambler "90" 387.42

Touring "160" ... 525.14
Sport "160" ... 614.13
Scrambler "160" 614.13
Touring "305" ... 652.27
Super Hawk 726.10
Scrambler "305" 721.80
Honda "450" 992.70

SEE THE BAD GUYS

at

Honda of Ann Arbor

300 Packard ii Platt

665-9281

25 Help Wanted - Mal,

APPLIED [

25 Help War,led - Male

DISPATCHER to answer

phone and dispatch cabs.
No experience, but must
know Plymouth area. Apply
436 N. Mill. 30-tf

PRESSMAN

Plymouth.·Area

Needed immediately for
permanent position in
well equipped job shop.
Experience on mode 1 22
C h i e f web offset and
letterpress presses. Day
shift. 8 to 4:30 p m. Ex-
cellent working conditions
and ,benefits. Contact:

BILL MANN

453-5500

SALESMEN
If you are looking to
make 5 figures a year,
here's your chance...
Rampy Chevrolet of Ann
Arbor is taking on two
men to build our sales
force for our new build-
ing. Grow with Rampy in
the boom town. Will train
the right man.

SEE MR. KANISKI

Sales Mgr.

RAMPY
CHEVROLET

209 Huron St. Ann Arbor

26 Holp Wanted - Male or
Female

I --

DRIVERS

Male or Female

Full or Part Time

Mayflower Cab Co.
436 N. Mill St.

J L

0 CASHIERS

. DRUG CLERKS
(with

Cosmetic experience)
0 DELIVERY BOYS

Full arld Part-time
Apply in person anytime
after April 24, between

10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

LAKE POINTE DRUGS
40644 W. 5 Mile (at Fry)

Plymouth

27 Pet.

LABRADOR retriever, male,

almost 2 years old, AKC.
453-3014 33-c

ENGLISH POINTER pup.
pies, 8 weeks old, register-

ed. 665-3914. 33-c

POODLE. White female for

sale or lease - to elderly
couple only. FI 9-0908 after
5 p.rn. 33<

POODLE PUP. Mini-toy,
male, AKC, paper trained

and shots. 453-4474. 33c

TOY POODLE. Female,
brown, AKC registered.

$65. 453-9117. 33-c

POODLES, beautiful pup-
pies GA 2-4365. 33-c

Michigan veterans and their
families received a total of
$229,929,343 in cash benefits
and services during fiscal year
1966, the V eterans Administra -
tion reported today.

This is $8,126,519 more than
the $221,803,824 distributed in
the same programs the pre -
ceding year, according to Rob-

| WEEKLY CROS:
National Banner
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Bus
Your Busii

Expert Tree
Service
Fl 9-1111

Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming - Cabling

f Thinning - Removals
Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville

A

.

SOC) - Merion or Ky. A
per sq. ft. at Farms, 4c
5c delivered, 7c to 8c
laid, depending on grad€

100,000 Trees - Shrubs
You dig or we dig 01
install. Top soil, Peat

Grading. etc.

LAMBRECHT'S

Nursery Farms. Inc.
1024 Morriman Rd.

, PA 2-7900

ert 11. FitzGeral(# Manager
of V A's Regionar Office in
Detroit. The comparison was
made from an outline of expen-
ditures in the 1966 annual report
of the VA which has just been
released.

In Michigan 123,016 living
veterans received service con-

nected disability compensation
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FLOOR COVERING

Phone 349.4480

»-4 / My>ASPy

=d111#

Featuring Sales and
Installalion OT

L

0 Formica Countor
0 Kentile

I Armstrong Products
. Plastic Wall Tile

113 N. Center

Northville10.
01.

Sycamore Farms
.: Is Cutting

MERION SOD

 _7278 Haggerty Rd.

tZ -66'ta
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COMPLETE LINEN, INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY SERVICE

We are a large company and therefore are able
to offer you

0 Attractive Health, Welfare Pension -Plan
0 Benefits

0 No Traveling
o Car Furnished

I Selling Expenses
0 Starting salary of $135. plus commissions

If you are a high school graduate, 25 to 35,
preferably married, with good personal refer-
ences write Plymouth Mail, Boc 636-A, 271 S.
Main, Plymouth.

This Ad Published as a Public

Service by The Plymouth Mail
.FEMALE - Cook and prepar, meals for catering service Mu#

be 18 years old Permanent work

FEMALE - Good typist for local compar,y. Full time work
Prefer someone wah experionce 18 or older

or non-service pension totaling
$114,928,257. In addition, de-
pendents of 44,259 deceased
veterans received $36,448,074.

The combined $151,376,331
last year compared with

$143,971,352 in 1965 and re-
flects increases approved by
Congress, Mr. Fitterald ex-
plained. Total beneficiaries in
1966 increased from 166,915
in 1965 to 167,275.

GI insurance dividend and
indeinnity payments last year
totaled $22,923,393 while in
1965 they were $33,594,713.

Impact of the new GI Bill
was not reflected in the report,
Mr. FitzGerald said, in listing
totals for veteran education and
training along with vocational
training for disabled veterans.
An average of 173 disabled
veterans daily ·received spe-
cialized assistance costing
$886,997.

For the first time the report
did not take note of Gl trainees
under the World War 11 and the
Korean GI Bills, since most
of these trainees have exhaust-

ed their entitlement. The report
does show, however, that a daily
average of 357 sons and daugh-

Jack Fogt
On Cruise

With Reserve
Forty-two Naval Reservists,

including one from Plymouth,
salted this weekend for a two-
week active duty cruise on the
Great Lakes aboard the USS

Amherst, a patrol craft escort
whose home port is Detroit.

Reservists will participate in
gunnery, navigation and en-
gineering exercises with three
other Naval Reserve training.,
ships as part of the annual
two-week active duty require-
ment. Among members of the
unit is Jack V. Pogt, 41535
Lindsay Dr,

Billbc
Selected Servic€

.

'* EXCAVATING
Site Preparation

Foundations - Footings

T. H. PREVO
424 N. Main. Plymouth

453-1027

LAWN MOWERS

Repaired - Overhauled -0Sharpened
JOHN POTTS

formerly of Plymouth
349.0564 

INSULATION
. Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafiber

Acoustical and
Our exciting new AD-4 Analog computer offers
state-of-the-art challenges for dynamic Techni-
cians.

Responsibilities include testing, evaluating, cali-
brating and trouble shooting electronic assem-
blies such as nano-second electronic switches
and operational amplifiers with DC-IMHZ band-
widths.

Must be high school graduate. Completion of
two years electronics school or equivalent in
military electronics training and experience re-
quired.

Employee Benefits Include

Two weeks paid vacation

Six paid holidays

Hospitalization

Life Insurance

Tuition reimbursement

FEMALE - Lady is looking for work. V# ould like to care,for
elderlv ladv during the day.

MALE - Gas station attendent - 21 vl,ars or older pump
gas and do general station work Wages and time
to be worked out

MALE - Sales work for someone 16 cr older Can be done
from your home. Good for extra iob or for help-
ing support yourself in collele

MALE - Young man to help spray 14 *ns for weads, etc ,
need about the end of A»ri . High school age or
older. Hours 8 a.m ¥06 p.fr

Y.M.C.A. Employment Servke
500 S. Harvey Plymouth, Mich. 453-2904

Bill's Professional £ Between Joy & Warren

 Window Cleaning , You Pick Up

BUSINESS and RESIDENTIAL ' We Deliver, or Do
Your Complete Job ,

349-4067, FREE ESTIMATES
453-0723

Arrowsmith - Francis BAGGETT

Electric Corporation ROOFING
• COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL V

COMMERCIAL SERVICE AND SIDING

I DISTRIBUTOR OF . t
I FLUORESCENT LAMPS £ Hot Asphalt

0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING E Built Up Roofs
PROMPT MAINTENANCE 

See Us for Electrical L O Shingle Roofs

Healing Estimates 0 0 Gutters & Obwn Spouts

GL 3-6550 0 Aluminum Siding
and Trim

799 Blunk St. Plymouth

NORTHVILLE
..

Fl 9-3110

--4..1 Licensed and Insured

ters of deceased totally dis -
abled veterans went to school

in Michigan withVAassistance.
Smaller benefits programs

accounted for another

$2,484,585. Assistance to ser-
iously disabled veterans in ob-
taining cars cost$65,295; hous-
iM· suitable for pal'aplegics
*counted for $340,000 and

loans to veterans unable

in home financing totaled
$2,179,290.

A total of $144,030 was spent
on construction and mainten-

ance of five veterans' hospitals
in the state.

Goodjellolis
Seek New

Members
Plymouth Goodfeilows, who

promise every year that there
will be no child without a Christ-
mai are now recruiting neW
men,bers.

Those interested in joining
may come to a meeting Mag
17 itt 7:50 in the fire statioq
or contact the fire station for
inforlnation.

M the present mem,
berE moved and some

are getting toi, old to stan]
on their street corners an,1
sell the annual Goodfellow
newspapers, according to

George Schoeneman.
,• We also need to get a little

new blood into the group, " Sch -
oen,·man said. "The only re-
quirement is that member s
must be at least 21 years old. '',

By having more members.
in the group the Goodfellow
will be able to rotate the men·

selling papers and possibl},
cover more corners.

„ We will also need men for

delivery and investigating work.
too, " he said.

Iard
3 Specialists

' PLUMBING
HEATING

NEW INSTALLATION

4 Remodeling -Repairing
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

Visit Our Modern
Show Room

For New Ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating

116 East Dunlap
Northville
F! 9-0373

. F.1- 2- ... :
1r

.

"FINEST IN FENCE"
ALL TYPES

FREE ESTIMATES

GL 3-6952

. o Plymouth, Michigan .
R 41.-1. A

: .. 3/*Apt56 - .'X. 4

Herman p
Perlongo

Excavating - Grarel
Water Line

Sewer - Foolings
Sod - Top Son

9278 Corinne

453-3340
.

LALdvaTIng &
BulldozingLuminous Ceilings

Sewers - Dragline
 New Ceiling Beauty Basements -- Grading  ·

New Sound Control
By the Hour -- '

I New Lighting Control By the Job

call louis J. Norman N
GLenview 3-0250 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr

, GLenview 3-2317 .
FHA Terms

A . 7,39¢1-

AIR-TITE, INC. 'JimirenchL.
595 Forest EXCAVATING

CINDERS & GRAVEL
P.O. Box 82 BULLDOZING

WATER LINES

Plymouth SEWERS

GL 3-35059 0

\

.

r ..4

Contact Mr. Joe Perna by phone for an appoint-
ment at 426-4671, or apply in person between
1.30 - 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday at:

APPLIED DYNAMICS
P.O. Box 207

7300 Huron River Drive

Dexter, Michigan 48130

An Equal Opoortunity Employer

Electrical Service
Complete Line of

Domestic and
Commercial Wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles
Glenview 3-6420
1190 Ann Arbor Road

.

Mattress & Box Springs
Standard and Odd Sizes
See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earharl Rds
2 rn,les W of Pontiac Tr

Ada , Hock Bidding
GE 8-3855 ,

CEMENT WORK
Driveways

Garage Floors - Patios
Basement Floors

453-8923

John J. Cumming 1
Plumbing & Heating 
New Work - Repair Work 
Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker

Plymouth

61 3-4622

.. I .... I I. F...0

-
i
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT,S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
C- ---70 The Know How of Intelligent

- Meal Buying
is Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the out·

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats · unfailing satis-

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality,

470 Forest Avenue, together with the experienced expertise of our meat

cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combinationl

Plymouth 8 ,000„<„v..* t.*.- -i.. JL__
-*+0-- A/.11 24 16-.h S.tu,4.y, A.,11 2/, 1 067

-LE

t.

tf, t. li.

1/qi#Jrm,

/ 1 J

"TRIPLE R  FARMS" U.S.D.A. Choice , -- I
''

.

. 'k b

SIRL(21'4 STEAK ,-- ,

¥r

Tender and

fil/6 __ 4Juicy -/ lb.
' 112; f,A41

7,7. 1 . -.i ..
/

..1 .

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice 1* ,•2/ I

Chuck Steaks "Beef E-tet'; Binanza" ' · · oj 7 lb.

WE

RESERVE
THE

RIGH1
TO

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice
QUANTITIES

LIMIT

Boneless Round Steak or Swiss"

"Simmer

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef

Hamburger ..... 3 Lb. Units or More "Triple R Farms"
U.S.D.A. Choice

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice 
Boneless Rolled Rump Farm Fresh ProduceRib Steaks "Delicious Broiled"

U.S. No. 1 Fresh, Tasty California )

lean, Tehder, Boneless "Triple R Farms" Sirloin Tip Roast Carrots . .... 1-Lb. Celial OCBag
Cubed and Breaded Tender, Delicious New ! Green

Pork Cutlets 7oc OOC Cabbage ... &1 Lb..10'... - lb. Cube Steaks . . a  lb."Sure to Please"
Golden Ripe

Lean, Tender, Meaty "Triple R Farms" Bananas . 0 . . , . Lb. 10<Mich. Grade 1
Fresh, GreenC

· · - lb. Sliced Bologna 49£ Cucumbers . ...Ettr fs 4 9 Each 10,
"Sunday Dinner Favorite"

991
Kraft's Salad Dressing

Tips from "he Miracle Whip ..
STOP & SHOP CHEF

Que st ions & Ansiers Melrose Fresh Creamery

Butter ......-ek.1, b 16.-- I.v I ..IP.
... 1-b" ..F-b'"4/1,

Beif *w-tbreed, leck the dilicicy of the ve.1
and limb varioties, but they can bo u-1. Thiv •re
best combined wilh other moots in such pr.P./.
lions 0, pies and stews

McDonald's Fresh, Delicious

Cottage Cheese
McDonald's Assorted Flavors

Bowl Cleaner '

1 Pint, 8-ozSno-Bowl ....... Size

laundry Starch

Sta-Flo ......... . Gal.
Half

Laundry Rinse

Sta-Puff Half

....... . , Gal

Quart
jar 39'

r
1-Lb.

Print 59'

1-Lb.

Carton

Pkg. of
6

35 Popsicles ...
Holsum's Enriched -

39 Sandwich Buns Hot Dog or Pkg. 19,Hamburger , 0 , of 8

.Jesse Jewell's Tender, Frozen

75 Chicken Roast ...... 2-Lb $209 ..Box

.

Hekman's

Club Crackers ..... 1-lb.

80x

Sunshine

Oatmeal Cookies . . . Pkq
14-oz

Nabisco Chips Ahoy

Chocolate Cookies . . 141/2 -02.

Bag

Dare Cook ies

Shortbread Twist... 12'/4 -oz
Pkq

Our Favorite

39' Sweet Peas. . . * 0 0 . 8 1.Lb $100Cans

Ritter

35 T6mato Juice. . .. . Glass J for $ 1 001 Quart 

Libby's 1
45' Pork & Beans Molasses Cons

with 2 1 25
Breast O' Chicken - Chunk Style

39 Tuna ........ '•• Can645-oz 28'

AT STOP & SHOP

, YOU GET

GOLD BELL

; GIFT

STAMPS

4

9 A.M
TO

9 PM

CLOGED

SUNDAY

r¥

-

OPEN

MONDAY
THRU

SATURDAY 1

I4

i

1(. a 181.1 1,

I


